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Low tonight near 60, 
high tomorrow near 80. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

MIAMI - A foriTUT Robfrts 
County deputy has filed as a 
write-in candidate for sheriff.

Curtis Dalton will face 
incumbent Democratic 
Sheriff Dill Britten in the Nov 
5 general election.

Dalton gathered 75 signa
tures on a petition and sub
mitted them to County Judge 
Vernon C(H)k on Sept. 3.

Dalton left employment in 
Robt*rts County on Aug. 13. 
He is employed as a pifH*fit- 
ter for Muntly Companii*s.

Me cited "problems within 
the d€*partment" as the rea
son for seeking office.

"Ihere's no way to fix it 
except t(t run," Dalton said 
Monday.

Britten declined to com
ment on the problems Dalton 
mentioned.

"I'm gotina do my best to 
win," Brittw said

Write-in c>,ndidaU>s are not 
required t(»\declan- party 
affiliation. \

PAMP/C^Membt*rs of the 
CGreater PSmpa Area Cham
ber of Commerce Board of 
ihrectors will be holding a 
"Thanks With Franks" c(M)k- 
out Saturday, Sept 21, at the 
I’ampa Ciimmunity Building, 
2(K) N Ballard.

Hoard members will be 
serving fri*e hot dogs and 
Coki's from II a m. to 1 p.m. 
to ci'lebrate the 10th anniver
sary of the opening of the 
I’ampa Community Building 
and to say "thank you" for 
the community support of 
the Chamber.

WASHINCiTON (AP) — 
It's after dark at the nati(*n's 
"No. 2 party schcK)!" and stu
dents are jamming to loud 
mfisic, chugging beer after 
beer and figuring out where 
they might sleep that night.

Actually, tney're not. 
They're sitting in small 
groups, walking quietly 
along tree-lined streets and 
wondering how Cieorge 
Washington University got 
rated No. 2.

"That's a complete criKk," 
said Colin C^old, a senior 
from New ( )rleans. "There is 
no way we can beat any 
Southern state schiHil."

But (ieorge Washington 
beat all but one, according to 
the f’rinceton Review's 
"Advantage Guide to the 
Best .310 Colleges." Only 
Florida 5>tate University is a 
bigger partying schcKil.

"I'm like, o k , if we're No. 
2, where's all the parties?" 
asked junior Liz Foster. 
"Maybe I'm out of the l(M>p."

If they don't like their rank
ing, students have only one 
another to blame. The ratings 
are based on surveys of stu
dents themselves.

The guide notes that CiW 
students study just two hours 
a day, "reaffirming the 
schcHil's reputation as a party 
•chiMtl."
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County OKs budget with no tax raise
Gray County commissioners 

held the line on property taxes 
Monday after a public nearing 
drew no comment from lix al ri*si- 
dents.

The court unanimously ap
proved a rate of 43.92 cents per 
$1(XJ valuation - the same as the 
19% rate. I he average appraiseil 
value of a I’ampa home is $2H,(X)7, 
I’eet said, down fmm the pn*vi- 
ous year's $28,772, which will 
yield that homeowndr a tax 
dixrease of $.3.36.

"The hard dec ision rvai hed by 
the commissitmers in 1993 causetf 
the county's tax raise for the 1996 
budget year, and as a n’sult of that 
decision, and preplanning, the 
1997 budget d(H*s not require a 
rai.se in taxi's," I’eef explained.

The 1997 budget approved by 
the commissioners shows an 
approximate increasi* of $.3(X),(XX) 
over the 1996 budget and includ»*s 
funds for ninway repairs to the 
I’erry Ix'fors Field and salary 
adjustments reiiuiied in the juve
nile probation department, a por
tion of whic h will be reimbursed 
by the state

Total budget expenses are 
$3,993,6.38, with revenue and 
carry-over totaling $6,640,967.

I’lvt said the Texas Ass<xiation 
of Counties officials nxommend a 
county have at li-ast a thnv-month 
resi'rve for opi'rating funds

"With < 1 reM’rv»* there is no mxxl 
to borrow, and planning aluMil 
should prevent a bond elixfion," 
he confimuxl

I’eet also noted repairs lUid 
impnwements needed at the 1930 
courthouse and other county

facilities, including the jail and 
Clyde Carruth Pavilion.

In other business, Ritha 
Williams of Insurance Managi-- 
ment Resources, Amarillo, dis
cussed ways to fund a group 
medical insurance plan and 
offered to help the court ch(X)se a 
plan.

"ITie county writes its own plan 
and can save the employees' 
share of monthly premiums or 
provide extra coverage, such as 
wellni'ss benefits or dental 
option.s," Williams s<iid.

Williams rixommends at least 
two days fo discuss option.s with 
I'.u h employn- of flu* county, then 
write a propos.il.

C'ommissioners agreed to 
arrange nuvtings with employ*s*s 
and approved advertising for 
insurance bids.

I’n*i inct 3 Commissioner 
< ii*rald Wright reported on the 
financial status of the Fake 
MtClellan coru«*ssion€iire, s«iyin^ 
that the owners are working 
toward paying off the $2,3(X) hal 
ance owecl the county. Due to the 
drought, until nxent months the 
conc»*ssion business was pcxir and 
hail not met budget ius*ds, Wright 
s,ud.

I’eet rixeived information from 
U.S Si*n. Kay Bailey I lutchison 
about funds being available for 
l.«iki* MiClellan.

"Grants are now possible for 
the Like n*( reatioiuil an*a," l’i*et 
s<iid.

"Hie Forest Si*rvice may scum 
allow funding for lomplefion of 
thi* dnxlgirfg opi*rations that have 
biĤ n put on hold," Wright said

Ihe court tabk*d a requi*st by

Grandparents Day
' . M i

(P«mpa N*w* photo by Oortono Hotmoa)

Debbie and Robed Douglas get ready to enjoy lunch with 
granddaughter Chelsie Douglas Monday morning at 
Woodrow Wilson Elementary School. The Douglases took 
pad in Grandparents Day, sponsored by the parental 
involvement division of Pampa Independent School District, 
as a way to get grandparents involved in their orandchil- 
dren's education. The Dougiases have a total of five ele
mentary-age grandchildren; Chelsie is a kindergadner.

Shuttle Atlantis zooming 
toward Mir space station

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP) -  Space shuttle Atlantis was 
cleared today fur a full 10-day 
flight as it chased after the 
Russian space station Mir to pick 
up U.S. astronaut Shannon 
Lucid, who has bwn on the out
post for six months.

Atlantis' six-man crew began 
preparing packages of supplies 
for transfer to Mir, where they are 
due to arrive Wednesday night.

NASA decided not to shorten 
Atlantis' 10-day mission in spite 
of the puzzling failure of one of 
its three hydraulic power units 
minutes after liftoff Monday.

Managers had consiaered 
reducing the amount W time the 
Atlantis and Mir are supposed to 
be connected -  five days -  and 
bringins the shuttle bacK early.

But fvASA misaion operations 
dln^tor Lee Briscoe said today

reqi
biffi

that everyone agreed it would be 
safe to proceed because of thi* 
"pristine" condition of the two 
remaining power units.

Although the hydraulic units 
are not needed in orbit, they are 
essential during launch and 
landing, controlling wing flaps 
and the main landmg gear. Trie 
shuttle probably could Und safe
ly with justóme of the units, but 
NASA prefers to have two work
ing bacKups.

NASA flight rules say all three 
hydraulic units must be in work
ing order or a mission must be 
curtailed, unless an extensive 
review concludes it b  safe to go 
on. That extra flexibility was 
added in June, three months 
iftñ  A tbntb leaked hydraulic 
fluid while carrying Ludd to 
Mir. The whole mission was 
flown despite the leek.

7cKiv«*rtiHi* for bids for jail tfle- 
phoni* system. I he requ»*s( will be 
itHonsiuered Ocf. 1

Hu* Southwest Pay Telephone 
IcKation agreement initiated m 
1991 is to expire IM  . 17, 199T>
C omrnissii»ner J(k* Wheeley said 
the (ounty received approximate
ly $10,799 in revenue during 19̂ t6, 
b.ised on thi* 33 jx*rci*nt revenue 
fignx-ment for usi* of the system.

In other busini*ss the commis
sioners approved:

• l’aymi*nt of the annual fix* lor 
(ellul.ir telephoni's for Dep.irt 
men! of Public Safety

• A $I,(XX) donation towani a 
matching grant, on behalf of 
I’ampa Cirmmunity Day C are 
C enter.

• A reijui*st by Kix h C'omp.iny 
toiTossCounty Road G, l,tXH)t«x*l 
wi*st of the inti*rseiTion with 
C ounty Roaii 9, speiifying the 
l ornpany must abide by the ( iray 
C ounty's road policy

• A n*i|Ui*st by l’ix*t to sixun* 
eli'vator maintenance <md s«*rvice 
contract for the courthouse.

• A hangar lease for Dxinard 
I iudson Drilling Inc.

• A hangar transfi*r agnvment 
from leonard Hudson Drilling 
Ini to Siott Wljite.

• A ri*quest by Southwt*stem 
Public Si*rvice C ompany to iastall 
high voltage line i*asi*ment €Uii*ss 
at I’erry Ix*fors Airport.

The court recognized (iray 
C ounty Tax Assi*ssor/C (»Hector 
S.immie Morris for passing the 
D'vel III Tax A.ssi*ssor/C'ollix'tor 
I'xamination.

V

\j

(Pampa Mawa photo by Sharry Cromartia)

Gray County Judga Richard Paat axplalna the 1997 bud
get during Monday’s regular session of the commission
ers court. He confirmed the current tax rate at 43.92 cents 
per $100 value.

Clinton sending troops to Kuwait 
to ‘keep Saddam Hussein in a box’

WA'SHINC’.TON (AP) 
President C linton is si*ndirig U.S. 
troops to Kuwait to "keep 
Sailaam Husst*in in a box" and 
as a warning the Iraqi leader 
risks further attacks if he thn*at- 
ens American furies or neigh
boring Persian Gulf nations.

The pn*sident did not say how 
many trixips will be si*nt to the 
ri'gion. At the I’entagon, one offi
cial said thi*y have been working 
on plans to send "about 3,000 
triH»ps, but that's a flexible num
ber"

Si*nate Republican leader Trent 
Lott of Mississippi said afti*r a 
White House mivting he was 
told some 3,.30() troops would be 
dispatched to Kuwait, which was 
rescued by a U.S.-led ci>alition 
from Iraqi annexation in 1991.

Kuwait had hesitated to take 
the troops, prompting some 
Republicans to question the 
firmness of the anti-Saddam 
alliance.

But Lx)tt, expressing satisfac
tion with the aaministratiim pol
icy after meeting with Clinton, 
said he hoped "tnere will be no 
basis" for the troops to go into 
action. He said that depends on 
whether Saddam threatens U.S. 
forces, including pilots flying 
over northern and si>uthem Iraq, 
and Iraq's neighbors.

Before departing for a three- 
day campaign swing in the 
Midwest and West, Clinton said, 
"The response we gave was

dt*sign(*d tu improve the strategic 
position of the UniU*d f t̂ates and 
our allies to keep Saddam 
Hussi'in in a box and limit his 
ability to threati*n his neighbors."

Defense Secretary William 
Perry was expected to give more 
details at a Pentagon briefing 
later in the day.

C'linton confirmed the deploy- 
mi*nt after mi*eting with con
gressional leaders to explain the 
administration's actions in Iraq 
as "entirely appropriate under 
the circumstanci*s.'^ He did not 
offer a timetable for deployment, 
but said the Defense Department 
will carry it out "In a very timely 
fashion."

The actions are designed to 
communicate to Saddam that 
"the box you are in is now a
tighter box," Clinton sa.........
obvious that he's alwaj 
ing the envelope. We did 
to create a precedent that would 
lead him to believe he could take 
further action. We didn't want 
there to be any ambiguity at all."

Clinton sought tu dispel i riti- 
cism of his policy toward Iraq, 
saying other actions would have 
beiTi t(K> risky, such as sending 
ground troops in to force 
^ddam  out of northern Iraq or 
staging an attack that would 
have cost civilian lives.

"1 feel good today toat we did 
the appropriate thing in the appro
priate way and we got the results 
that we sought," Clinton said.

Bui after today's meeting, 
some CiOP lawmakers scolded 
Clinton for not matching li^gh 
words with deeds.

"Saddam Hussi*in is far belter 
off than he was two weeks ago," 
said Sen. John M il ain, R-Ariz. 
He said Saddam now contmis 
parts of northern Iraq that he 
previously did not and the Iraqi 
leader has spilt the Gulf War 
allies as well.

"If you say that you're going 
to respond disproportionately 
and don't, then tWre's a price topno
pay. When your allies necome 
very uneasy and in fact nonsup- 

the British, 
very serious

for

push-

portlve, except 
then you have a 
challenge," said McCain, who is 
a close friend of Qlnton's presi
dential rival. Bob Dole.

On Monday, Clinton (*ffen*d 
assurances he is not trying to 
force a showdown and Iraq is 
beginning to meet American 
demands for avoiding further 
confrontation in the Persian 
Gulf. But tot* real test, U.S. offi-; 
cials Say, is whether the Iraqi 
leader threatens his neighbors or- 
allied forces.

Some 3,000 U.S. soldiers were  ̂
at Fort Hood, Texas, waiting t(v 
see when they will be ordertd tp 
Kuwait for a new round irf 
dmert exercises. Administration; 
olArials said the United State#'; 
resolve was not weakening- 
because some allies opposed fu^‘ 
ther military a^ o n . f

Debate commission says no to Peroti
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Roas 

Perot should be excluded from 
this fall's debates between 
President Ointon and Bob Dole 
bt*caust* he does not have a real
istic chance of winning the elec
tion, the bipartiaan C ^m laalon 
on Presidential Dcbatea recom
mended today.

"PaiUdpatian la not extanded 
to candidate# beciuac they might 
pmve Interirtlng or entertain- 
ing," co-chtirman Paul Kirk aaid.V panri voted unaMmoualy 
to rccommand that Pbrot and 
Retarm Party running mate Pat 
Choate ahotM not be invttad to 
to t dcbatea, toe commiaaion aaid 
inastatem anl.

Perot spokeswoman Sharon 
Holman said the Reform Party 
campaign had not been informed 
of the deciaion. But another Perot 
aide. Reform Party executive 
director Ruaaell Vemty, called 
the deciaion a "travaMy* and 
raised the proepcci of Mlf^ a fad- 
cral lawsiut to chaUange it  

The dadaion rsprassnts a vic
tory for Dole, who has called for 
one-on-one debalea wllli Iht 
Democratic incumbent Clinton 
and Dole campaign nggoSalora 
were scheduled to meet later 
today to diacuaa datea and for
mate. The iximmlwion has rac- 
oRunandad that toe first d ^ a te 
be next l̂ tednesday  Sept 25, but

the Qinton campaign will pro*;
a  that toe ftrst showdown b^  

a week later -  on or aroiind^ 
Oct. X  eotucea aaid today. . ■-?

Pwot atlll could be included: 
daafiHr the conunlaslon'a railng: 
If me Clinton and Dole m m -; 
paigna inaist on hia participation., 
A Qinton campaign ofBdal said 

would u ifi toM 
I Invited deeptte the com -, 
I ruling. But a aanlor Ddfe 

aide said the Republican candi-- 
date would atlckpy hia objection. 

Clinton

V .
had amumad a l
Pteot would ba in toa i

Perot
nagottetors 
otbe Invited
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

.m.C L A R K , Joy H. "M ick ev " —  2 
United Meth»>di.st Church, Nmami.

D EN H A M , Bruce Sr. —  G raveside ser
vice», I():.'̂ () a m .,  W heeler C em etery, 
W heeler

Obituaries
JOY H. 'MICKEY' CLARK 

MIAMI -  joy H. "Mickey" Clark, 61, of Miami, 
died Monday, Sept. 16, 1996. Services will be at 2 
p m Wednei^ay in the United Methixlist C hurch 
at Miami with the Kev Jerry Minire, pastor of 
First Unit€*d Methodist Church of Ciruver, and 
the Rev Daniel Moore, pastor of United 
Methodist Church of Miami, officiating  ̂ Burial 
will be in Miami Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa

Mrs Clark was born Aug 7, 1933, at Pampa
Sheand had been a lifelong Miami resident 

“was a 1935 Miami High SchcHil graduate and 
attended Texas Tech University She married 
Charles Clark on June 6, 1954, at Miami She 
was a former secretary for Daughtert\ 
Insurance Agency in Miami and was a former 
bookkeeper for First State Bank in Miami She 
w as a member of the United Methodist 
Church of Miami and of United Methodist 
Women. She served as a Sunday Si hool 
teacher, a Stephen Ministry counscTor and as a 
pianist' and organist at the church She was 
active in the Hmmaus CoMen Spread 
Community and was a board member of the 
Koberts County l ibrary as wel! ,is tin* Roberts 
C.'ounty Museum She was a volunte«‘r tor 
Hospice of the Panhandle

Survivors iiu lude her husband, Charles, of the 
home, two sons, John Allan Clark of Southlake 
and Brian C harles Clark of IkTmont, Mich , and 
SIX grandchildren

Ine family recjuc'sts memorials be to Hospice 
ot the PanhandU*, Box 2795, Pampa, TX 79(X>(>, or 
to Unitcsl Methinlist Church of Miami 

BRUCE DENHAM SR.
Bruce IX-nh.im Sr , 86, of Pampa, died Sunday, 

Sept I's, 199n, at lemple Graveside services will 
be at 10 .30 a m Wednesday in the Wheeler 
Cemetery at Whcvler with larrv Bmwn, ftimily 
lite minister ot Mary I'llen and Harvester Church 
of C hrist, officiating Burial will bt' under the 
direction ot C armichael-Whatley Funeral 
Diitvlors of Pampa

Mr IVnham was K*rn |an 15, 19K), Sunset, 
Texas He moves! ti> WIus'Ict with his tamily in 
1920 He marrusi Mcrtle lucille C ampbell m 
1936 at Whcvler she dies! IXs 30, pK>4 The cou-

f>le nu>vc\l to ShainrvKk m 1942 and then to 
’ampa m 19o3

He was prcsvdtsl m dc-ath by thres’ brothers, 
Fred iVnhain, Dewter l>enhain and Sem 
Dentvim

Survi\c*rs include two daughters, |ud\ Brewer 
and lamim IVnhain, both of Koaiu>ke Rapids, 
NC tfms* sc*ns, Biuce IVnham |i of C>glesby, 
Ca*ne IVnfiain of I csigue C it\ and Keniu'th 
IVnhuiin i>f Skell\ ti>wn, a sistc-r Ciarrnet Ciunter 
c*t Whcvler eight grandehildren and 10 great- 
grancKbildn-n

EV\ PEARl MX
y \\ \Dl \\ F\a Pearl \i\ UHV died 

Sundae Sfpt 15, 19Ue. ŝ t \ He's wvn' tc> tv at 1 30 
.p.uL tesiav m the- lu st Liuted MethcMust Church 
w ithlV IewIS tkilland pastc'r I'tticiatmg Burial 
will be m tdith Fc'id \lenK>nal C emetere under 
the' dircstK'o c't stKklc’N Hill I uneral Ihrcvtcvs c't 
C anadian,

Mrs \i\ VC as bc'in \c>\ ’  1S95 at Kevhester, 
\  3 'See marnc.s.1 C.artic'ld \ustin in C añada, he 
Jaevi ui H is -she later marrits.! lack \ix on Feb 
28, H21 at IV'uglas, V\eo he’ died lulv 27, 1992 
She inc'ced tc' trick, V>kla in H2S trenn \ew 
Xc'fk anci had bevn a C anactian resident since the 
earU Wye's >she veas ir.anagc’r of the sc he'd cate- 
tvna at C anadian troni 194,5 r>2 she veâ  a mem
ber e’t the First L nite\l Methe>eiist C hurch aiiel the 
Kebekah Le'dge

she was prvs.e\le'el 111 death bv tvce> se>ns, Perev 
Marshall ,Xustm m l9t\b a’KÍ lohn C \ix m 
H '”

Sure i\e»rs me iuele twe'eiaughte IS, IVrttie He>c>ts 
e't Perrete'n and H.irnet Koge-is ,>t c anadian, te'ur 
se*n,s. Richard \i\ of C-la.'iei lack \i\ c't Flk Citv, 
Ĉ kla Rc'bx’rt \  i\ .ind Iimim \i\ 20 grandchil
dren, 31 grvat-grai'dcbilclten and 2'5 grc-at-greal 
grarKkhildrvii

The tainilv requests memon.ils Ix’ te' Xbraham 
Menic'rial Hc'inc- c’l h ist I mtod Methe'dfst 
c hurch

VAl G EN t K k .lt '1
\al C.cMV Rjglec, n8, e't Pampa, died Me'iidav, 

ŝ -pt In. 199f( The bc'd\ w.is cremated \c» ser- 
c Ices are s<hevtuled at this time 

Mr Ktgk'c was bc*rn 
'vpt 25 192'’ at
cinbc. k'wa He mar
ried tdna Farl 
Tumhn.sc'i' on lulv l6,
195s at kansas C itv,
Me' tie had bevn a 
Pampa resident since 
1980 mc'v mg tre'in 
Kansas c itv tie w as j  
mevhamc tor the 
Kansas kitv Park 
LVpartment tor W 
vears and te'r the C itv 
c9 Pampa tur ten Vears, 
later wc>rking m the 
water treatment plant and the sinitation depart- 
jmunt OÍ Pampa, retiring in 199|i hk‘ was a L S 
Armv veteran, serving in ;.x'acetime He was a 
member c'f Fellowship Baptist Church I'f 
khiJcifess and ot the* Pampa Veterans c'f Fi'reign 
Wars Post Nu. 1657

survivc^s inelucie his wife FJna, of the home, 
a stepdaug*'ter, Lhana Pickett ot Pampii, a step- 
>iuo, Vlakutn Pvlurtt, of the hi'ine, a half-sister, 
Virginia Wnglev of Missc'un, a halt-brother, 
Lester J. Wnj^rv of loplin. Mo in j a step-grand- 
wn. Eddy Came PWkett of Pampa 

The family requests memonais be to Pampa 
VFW Post No. Ib57; or to a tavonte chantv

’ S -

Obituaries
JASPER C  TACKETT

Jasper C. Tackett, 68, of Pampa, died Sunday,
'lea-Sept. 15, 1996 Memorial service» will be scht 

uled at a later date. The body was cremated 
under the direction of Memory Gardens 
Crematory ot Amariljoand consequently will not 
be available lor viewing. Arrangements are 
under the dirt\ tion of Blackbum-Shaw Memorial 
Chajs‘1 ot Amarillo.

Mr Tackett was bom at Sasakwa, Okla., and 
movest to Pampa in 1945. He married Betty 
Ownsbv in 1946 at Pampa. He worked as a water 
welt driller ind for Southard Electric. He owned 
anil ojvrateci Copperstate Exploration in Tuscon, 
An/ trc'm 1967-1977. He returned to Pampa in 
199 t He was a Baptist.

Surv ivors inclucie his wife, Betty, of the home; 
a daughter, L>iane Tackett of Pampa; three sons, 
Danny Tackett and Seth Tackett, both of Pampa, 
aiut ferry Tackett of Portland, Ore.; four sisters. 
Ruble WcKHiward, Ora Mae I lendrick and Gloria 
Marlar, all of Pampa, and Bcvbbie Mullins of 
StiKkton, Calif., two brothers, Chester Tackett 
and I A Tackett, both of Pampa; seven grand-

cnilchildren; and four great-grandchildren.
The tamily will be at 713 N. Nelson in Pampa

theand requests memorials be to Flospice of 
Panhandle.

THOMAS P. WILSON
AM AR1LLC3 -  Thomas P. Wilson, 74, brother of 

a ShanvrcKk resident, died Sunday, Sept. 15,19%. 
Gravc“side services were to be at 2 p.m. today in 
I lano Cemetery with the Rev. Wayne Sheffield, 
ot Trinity U nit^  Methodist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be under the direction of Blackbum- 
Shaw Funeral [directors of Amarillo.

Mr Wilson was born at Mingus and had been 
an Amarillo resident for 30 years. He was a 
retirc*d plumber.

Survivors include three sisters, Dorothy 
Wilson of Amarillo, Mickey Bradley of ShamrcKK 
and Adela Milbum of l.ake Lure, N.C.

The family w'ill be at 3704 Virginia Street in 
Amarillo and rc“c]uests memorials be to Crown of 
lexas Hospice or Jan Werner Day Care Center.

The body will not be available for viewing.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today. 
MONDAY, Sept. 16

9:44 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport
to High Plains Ikiptist Hospital in Amarillo.

12:44 p m. -  A milf>ile ICU unit responded to
Columbia Mt*dical Center for a patient transport 
to I ligh Plains tkiptist ! lospital in Amarillo.

12 53 p.m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the UXH) bkK'k ot South Christy on a medical 
assist and IranspoiitM one patient to Columbia 
Ml du al Onter.

1:12 p nv -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
7lH) bliK'k of Roberta on a medical emergency. No 
patient was trans}H>rtt\l 

3:51 p m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
5(K) hliH k ot F'ast 17th on an injury and transport- 
iM one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

h ,39 p m -  A mobile ICU unit ri'sptinded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a transfer to a 
Roberts Ci'untv rt'sidence

Fires
The Pampa Fire IX-partment a*ported the fol- 

li'wing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m tiMav

MONDAY, Sept. 16
I 07 p m -  Two units and four pt'rsonnel 

resf'onded to 705 Roberta on a first responder 
nuMical a.ssist

2:58 p m -  Twi' units and thrtv personnel 
respi'tKk*d to the H.K) blivk ot Randy Matson 
Avenue I'li a fuel line leak

Sheriffs Office
Cirav County Sheritf's C>ffice reported the fol

lowing incidents m the 24-hour pvnixi which 
ended at  ̂a m liMav

MONDAY, Sept. 16
Xbandi'ncx.! vehicles were reported at the 130 

and 14t' mile markers on Interstate 40.
Reports I't children in need ot supvrv ision and 

victims I't assault were received from Child 
Protective Serv ices.

Calendar of events
PAMPA AREA CANCER 

SUPPORT GROUP
The Pampa Area Cancer Support Gamp for 

individuals, families and friends who have been 
k'uched bv cancer is to meet from 7-8 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept 19, m the Columbia Medical 
Center cafeteria Guest speaker will be Phil 
Young, administrator ot Columbia MediVal 
Center ot Pampa A rwephon for Mr Young will 
be held a ^ r  the paigram, with retreshments 
sc'cved Iw  more information, contact Kathv Gist 
at nn5-47A2 or Emilv Washington at 669-7619
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Former Kennedy, Johnson aide Bundy dies
BOSTON (AP) -  McGeoige 

Bundy, who as a young dean at 
Harvard was chosen by President 
Kennedy to be one of his "best and 
brightest" and went on to play a 
key role in Uie Cuban niissile <^- 
sis, the Bay of Pigs invasion aM  
the buildup in Vietnam, is dead at 
77.

Bundy died of a heart attack 
Monday at Massachusetts General 
Hospital, said Jim Rowe, a 
Harvard University spokesman 
and family friend.

"He was intelligent, really trust- 
wordiy. Petrie always haa confi
dence in Mac," said John Kenneth 
Galbraith, a Kennedy economic 
adviser and ambassador to India. 
"The United States and the world 
have lost one of their senior citi
zens."

President Clinton praised 
Bundy aa "a central figure in the 
postwar history of our nation," 
saying that he "served Presidents 
Kennedy and Johnson with great 
distinction through difficult 
times."

Bundy supervised the staff of 
the National Security Council and 
was among the group of young 
Kennedy advisers that also includ
ed Ted Sorensen and Arthur 
Schlesinger Jr.

Bundy was a firm backer of the 
Bay of Rgs invasion but more cau
tious about the Cuban Missile 
Crisis 11/2 years later.

' It was Bundy who in 1962 broke 
the news to KennedvL while the 

I bathrobe

battle field, Johnson was persuad
ed: ’'Ac^ust our course. Move to

and slippers: "Mr. FVesident, dtere 
is now hard photographic evi
dence ... that die -Russians have 
offensive missiles in Cuba."

"Mac was a brilliant adviser to 
President Kennedy and one of die

disengage," Johnson wrote to him
self.

The president announced a halt 
in the txMnbkig of most of North 
Vietnam, called arain for peace 
talks, and dropped nis own bomb-

ablest people I've ever met," said
I. m w a r d  kSen. Edward Kennedy, D-Ma$s. 

"We couldn't have had the New 
Fnmtier widiout him."

An early supporter of U.S. 
involvement in Vietnam, Bundy 
later expressed concern about 
the war, and remained part of 
Johnson's inner circle even after 
leaving the White House in 
1966.

After the Tet offensive of 1968 
brought the heaviest losses of the 
war and Communist troops pene
trated the U.S. Embassy com- 
|X)und, Bundy met with Secretary 
of State Dean Rusk and other 
advisers at the White House.

"Our position may be truly 
untenable," Bundy was quoted as 
saying, according to recently 
declassified notes. "Contingency 
planning should proceed toward 
possibility that we will withdraw 
with best possible face and defend 
the rest of Asia."

A month later, as Bundy and 
other advisers warned that the 
war had becoirie unsupportable 
politically and unwinnable on the

shell -  that he would not run for 
re-election with "Ihe world's 
hopes for pea^ in die balance."

Bundy was presidmt of die Ford 
Foundation from 1966 to 1979, did
a 10-year stint as a profeMor of his
tory at New Yoric University, then
campaigned for a nuclear test-b2ui
heaty as chairman of die C a m e ^

ludngmeCorp.'s committee on reducing 1 
nuckar danger.

In 1986 he blamed the Pentagon 
for hindering arms control talks 
with the Soviets by supporting the 
anti-missile researen program 
known popularly as Star Wars.

Bundy urged President Reagan 
not "to surrender to the Defeifee 
Department's sales campaign for 
uncritical accrotance of defensive 
schemes which do not meet the 
government's own standards."

He was a scholar-in-residence at 
the Carnegie Corp. at the time of 
his death.

Bundy, who lived in 
Manchester-By-the-Sea, a suburb 
north of Boston, is survived by his 
wife, Mary Buckminster Lodirop, 
and their four sons: Stephen, 
Andrew, V̂ l̂liam and James.-

Alaska Peninsula’s Pavlof Volcano erupting
‘ É 2 2 ÂANCHORAGE (AP) -  The 

Pavlof Volcano near the tip of the 
Alaska Peninsula erupted Mon
day, ejecting car-sized chunks of 
glowing rock from a crater near 
its summit.

"There's a pretty good steam 
plume up there," said Terry 
Keith, the scientist in charge at 
the Alaska Volcano Observatory.

Seismologists first learned of 
activity at Pavlof late Sunday 
night when residents of Cold Bay, 
37 miles southwest of the vol
cano, called the observatory to 
report a red glow near the sum
mit. Satellite imagery confirmed 
a hot spot near the summit, Keith 
said.

At daybreak, a plume could be 
seen coming from the north flank 
of the volcano. Pilots who flew

-4i AP/AI«x SIbImy

near the volcano Monday said 
boulders and magma were being 
thrown from the crater at the 
summit of the 8,262-foot moun
tain.

There is no immediate danger

to people living along the Alaska 
Peninsula, but there is the poten
tial for an explosive eruption that 
could dump ash on ne<irby com
munities, Keith said.

The nearest town. King Cove, is 
30 miles south of the vourano.

"R ight now there isn't any 
specific danger. If it contijiues 
this type of activity, this could go 
on for weeks or months," she 
said.

Pavlof is one of the most active 
volcanoes in the Aleutian vol
canic arc, with nearly 40 docu
mented eruptions dating back to 
1790. Some lasted from one to 
two days; others continued spo
radically for months.

The volcano erupted most 
recently in mid-Apru 1986 and 
continued through August 1988.

Superman and Lois Lane are finally getting married
NEW YORK (AP) -  Who says 

there's no such thing as a storybook 
romance? Only those who have 
forgotten about the rocky but per
sistent love affair between comic
hem Superman and Lois Lane. 

They re finally getting married

-  in print and on television -  after 
a courtship of about 60 years, DC 
Comics executive editor, Mike 
Carlin said.

"They've decided it's the right 
thing to do," Carlin told the New 
York Post in today's editions.

The Man of SteeL aJea. mild- 
mannered reporter Clark Kent, will 
say "I do" to his I>aily Planet etJ- 
league in a ^3edal comic called 
"Superman: The Wedding Album."

The comic book goes on sale 
Oct. 9, just three days after their

City briefs The Punpa News is not 
responsible for the content 
of paid advertisniwnt

TV counterparts get h i t d ^  on 
ABC's Lois and Clark: The New

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson. 665-4237. Adv.

SALE - AVON Skin So Soft 
Insect Repellent, Moisturizer 
and Sun Block 10% off. Call 665- 
5854. Adv.

REBECCA ANN'S, 1521 N. 
Hobart. For Best Selection, put 
your coats and sw eaters in 
layaway now. New fall mer
chandise arriving daily. New 
items added to clearance wall. 
25% off storewide. Adv.

THE COFFEE & Candv Bam

HOMECOMING MUMS
and garters - Henhouse Crafts, 
2314 Alcock, 665-2945, 9 a.m.-8 
p.m. Adv.

REMEMBER WHEN your 
Pampa News carrier collects, 
does the carrier have his/her
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Circulation
Department.

will be open from 9 p.m.-12 a m 
!, Erie’after the ball game, Friday 20th 

1318 N. Hobart. Adv.
DALE'S CAR wash has relo

cated to 807 W. Foster. 665-3341. 
Adv.

WILL DO private sitting in 
home. 22 years experience. 
References. 669-1463. .Adv.

DALE'S CAR Wash - 20“'« off 
Wash and Wax-Wednesday 
only. 665-3341 .Adv.

PETE'S GREENHOUSE 665- 
9425, now in stock Blooming 
Mums and Pansies, also tropi
cals and baskets. Fertilize now 
with Fertilome Winterizer, in 
stock. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not
responsible for advance pay-

itnsments of two or more moni 
made to the carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection period.

Adventures o f Superman.
The couple has dated since 

1938, when the first Superman 
comic book debuted. 'They got 
engaged six years ago.

Lois dumped Superman just 
seven months ago, on Valentine's 
Day, accusing him of spending 
more timé saving the world than 
on their relationship. She even 
left Metropolis to become a for-
eign correspondent.

But she has done some "seri
ous soul searching," since then, 
Carlin said.

Police report
Pampa Police Department 

report^  the following incidents 
in the 24-hour period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, S ^  16 
Slashed tires were reported in 

the 600 block of North Sumner 
which occurred at 7 p.m. 
Saturday.

A newspaper stand oiyned by 
The Pampa News was reported 
stolen in the 200 block of West 
Brown. It occurred between 9 
p.m. Sunday and 6 a.m. Monday.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Variable cloudiness toni||(hl 
with a low near 60. Increasmg 
cloudiness Wednesday with a 
high near 80 and a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Thursday, a breezy change to 
cooler weather with a high near 
75 and shower and thunderstorm 
chancesi Monday's high was 73; 
the overnight low was 58.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms, some

storms. Highs 75-80.
North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy west with a s l i^ t  chance 
of rain or thunderstorms. 
Increasing cloudiness elsewhere. 
Lows 63 to 69. Wednesday, most
ly cloudy. A chance of rain and ‘ 
thunderstorms west and central 
A slight chance of rain or thun-
derstorms east. Highs 82 to 88. 

- H iB o

may be severe Lows in mid 50h 
to low 60s. Wednesday, mostlylay,
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms, some may be severe 
Highs horn anmnd 70 northwestnigns tr 
to between 75 and 80 southeast
Smith Plains: ronight, beixnnuiggn
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
from upper 50» southwest to mid 
60s low rolling plains. 
Wednesday, mostly efoudy with 
a chance of showers or thundcr-

South Texas -  HiD Country and 
Soutfi Central: Ibnight p a r^  to 
mostly cloudy with isolated 
evening showers or thunder
storms. Lows in low 70». 
Wednesday, partly to mostly 
cloudy widi a chance of showers 

Linderstorms. Highs in tow 
upper 80s Hill Country. 

Upper Coast; Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
mainly evening showers or thun
derstorms. Lows in mid 70s 
inland to near 80 coast.

mostly cloudy with widely scat
tered showers or thunderstorms 
crossroads and Rio Grande 
plains. Lows in upper 70s coast to 
near 80 inland. Wednesday, part
ly to mostly cloudy and b m zy  
with a widely scattered showers 
or thunderstonns. Highs in mid 
90s to near 100 inland.

BORDER ST ATES 
Mexkro -  TonightNew

th ro u ^  Wednesday, p^étíy
: withcloudy north and east 

widely scattered showers north 
and slight chance for thunder
storms east. Mostly fair eise^ 
where. Lows mid 30s to near 50 
mountains and northwest with 
50s to low 60s elsewhere. Highs 
60s and 70s mountetns and north 
with mid 70s to 80s south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight pvtly to 
:oM nceof

Wednesday, partly to mostlysaay,
cloudy and warm with a chance 
of showers or thunderstonns. 
Highs near 90 inland to upper 80s 
coast. Coastal Bend ami Rio 
Grande Plain»: Tonight perdy to

mostly cloudy. A s l i ^  
showers arid thunderstonns 
western regions. Lows in low 
and mid 60s. Wednesday partly 
to mostly cloudy. A slight cltence 
of showers and thundtesform» 
western regions. Highs from 
upper 70s to astd 80S.
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Reform Party vice presidential candidate meets 
public in person while Perot sticks to television

THf PAMPA NEWS — Tuesday, Ssptambar 17, I tf S  — 3

By KATIE FAIRBANK 
AMOcUted Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) -  Ross Perot's new running 
mate Pat Choate is traveling the more tradi
tional campaim trail, making public appear- 

1 taking questions nor>m the newsances and 
media.

Choate already 
naany times as
even th o u ^  he was just named last lUesday. 
He appeared in Dallas on Saturday to open, 
the Reform Party's new state office.

Perot has opted to keep with his made-for- 
television campaign. He said he would run 
for president on a talk show, held the new 
third party's conventions priniarily for a tele
vision audience and announced Choate 
would be his No. 2 during a 30-minute com
mercial.

Rarely making public appearances, the 
Texas billionaire luis made a tew convention 
speeches, but has held no news conferences 
ance accepting the Reform Party's nomina
tion on Aug. 18.

On the other hand, Choate has gone non-
stop since signing on to a campaign currently

Ith "  ■ ...............................with polling numbers registering in the sin
gle digits.

Choate has held several news conferences 
and interviews in several states during the 
five days he's been on the ticket.

His speeches give the public Perot's stance 
on the issues, he said.

"We're at the point where each of us can 
just about finish each other's sentences," he 
said.

When asked whether Perot will ever

(AP photo)

Presidential candidate Ross Perot, left, listens as his choice for running  
mate, Pat Choate, speaks to volunteers at Perot cam paign headquarters  
In Dallas recently.
dais" scheduled to run on network televi
sion. That despite the fact that ratings for the 
30-minute shows so far have lag g ^  com
pared to when Perot ran as an independent in 
1992.

An infomercial scheduled Saturday night 
discussed morality, wages and taxes.

"Even if we had a strong tax base and a

take questions, he replied: " I  will certainly 
I nim the word that the press misses

te s^d he thinks the pi 
ing for Perot's ideas from the five

growing, expanding job base, we will not be 
ntry without a strong moral, ethi-at country '

base," said Perot in an excerpt nuide

Choate sdd he thinks the public gets a feel- 
~ .................. '■ "infomer-

«1
ca
available before the broadcast. "This is the 
granite foundation on which a free sodety 
must be built."

Choate said the campaign expects to reach

a wider audience during the presidential 
debates.

The Debate Commission will determine no 
later than Ibesday whether Perot and Choate 
m ^  participate.

C5n Friday, Perot fulfilled one of the require
ments to be accepted when Delaware beaime 
the 50th state to put his name on the ballot.

Choate, who was selected too late to be on 
several ballots including such key states as 
Texas, California and Illinois, said he should 
be able to get in the vice presidential debates, 
regardless.

^ f  you vote for Perot, you get Choate, good 
or bad," he said.

Regulatoiy board takes 
action In wake of report

AUSTIN (AP) -  ReguUtors"" 
who oversee nursing home 
administrators have adopted a 

j  improve the hanifling of 
public conrq>laints in the wake of 
pressure from state leaders to 
reverse a record of inaction.

The plan, approved at an 
emergency meeting Monday of 
the Texas Board of Nursing 
Facility‘ Administrators, came 
after an Austin American- 
Statesman report that the agency 
hadn't disciplined anyone in 
three years despite hundreds of 
complaints.
' "I think it's a wake-up call -  
not only for our board, but for all 
boards and committees that 
work with nursing facilities 
throughout the state," said 
Ramona Kenedy of Flower 
Mound, board vice chairwoman.

Kenedy was named by C3ov. 
George W. Bush abotit a year ago 
as one of three public representa
tives on the nine-member board. 
The majority of voting members 
are nursing home administrators.

'I've had concerns, and I'm see
ing now that I believe improve
ments are going to be made and 
we're going to be able to woik 
more dfectively," Kenedy said.

The board voted to:
— Prioritize complaints to 

ensure that incidents that immedi
ately jeopardize the health and 
safety of a resident take prece
dence, and that timdy and appro
priate action is taken agadnst 
administrators.

— Vote in October on • pro
posed code of ethics for sdiiiirF 
istrators. The new spspcr> 
investigation found board niler 
don't clearly define behavlot 
that won't be tolerated. ‘ t

— CoiKluct meetings, beyond 
the scheduled quarterly gathen 
ings, in order to act on con^ 
plaints on a timely basis. •

— Develop an agreement with 
the Texas Department of Hunoafi 
Services, which regulates nurs
ing homes, to share information 
and cooperate on investigations 
and hearings. The American- 
Statesnmn found DHS hasn't ooi^ 
sistently referred nursing homes 
administrators to the board for 
possible discipline.

— Add at least two ex-offido 
members or consultants such a* 
a doctor, nurse or public mem
ber to the board's complaints 
committee.

The committee, a clearing
house for complaints, can choose 
to either dismiss them or rectmv 
mend disdfdinary action ranging 
from license revocation to contin
uing education. It currently 
includes two administrators and 
one public member, plus a non-
voting representative of DHS. 

Spokesmen for Bush and Lt.
Gov. Bob Bullock, who presides 
over the Senate, called the plan 
a step in the right direction. 
Bush had callea the board's 
inaction unacceptable, while 
Bullock has uigea an investiga
tion of the board.

Kidsi, cars, airbags and poorly installed child seats deadly mix, safety board claims
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A potentially 

deadly drama is played out thousands of 
times a day in America -  driving children 
to school and playground and home.

The combination of kids, cars, airbags 
and improperly installed child seats is a 
dangerous mix that worries the National 
TVansportation Safety Board.

"What we're finding is a majority of 
children are in the wrong restraint for 
their age, height and weight -  and the 
majority of restraints are being used 
improperly," said Elaine Weinstein of 
safety board staff, which reports to the 
board today on the findings of its study

of 120 accidents involving 207 children.
The board,- which has no enforcement 

authority, is expected to recommend 
ways to improve child passenger safety. 
Among the recommendations from the 
staff will be that passenger-side airbags 
be designed to deploy at a slower speed. 
The VJashingtoH Post reported in today's 
editions.

Although child restraints can cut the 
chance of injury by 70 percent in an acci
dent: "It is extremely difficult to use a 
car seat," Weinstein said, with*as many 
as 50 different types available.

That's no surprise to TVansportation

Secretary Federico Pena, who admits 
messing up his first effort back when he 
was mayor of Denver.

"I went to the hospital to pick up my 
wife, Ellen, and our new daughter, 
Nelia. I drove the car around, climbed 
out, came over to my wife and opened 
the back door. And with all the media 
there, with their bright lights and their 
cameras running, my wife whispers: 
'Sweetie, you put the car seat in back
wards,' "  Pena recalls.

When the ^foty board began looking 
into child safety in cars, it expected to 
concentrate on two issues: car seats and

the use of safety belts by children under 
age eleven.

As the study went on, though, the 
danger of airbags became apparent and 
they were added to the analysis.

Airbags inflating in crashes save hun
dreds of lives each year, but they are 
designed to protect adults who also 
wear seat belts. Authorities are becom
ing increasingly aware the bags can pose 
a danger to youngsters.

"T his is the bad that goes with the

food," Nashville, Tenn., traffic Sgt.
m erson Boguskie said last week 

after a five-year-old was killed by an

airbag that opened in an accident.
"We're seeing such accidents on a pret-

■ sis ■ ‘ty regular basis and each one is need
less," said Vem Roberts of the safety 
board.

An air bag "comes out very hard and 
very fast," explained Roberts. "What 
people see on nlm is slowed down, not 
real time. But in reality, in real time, they 
are hard and fast" and if they strike a 
child, can be lethal.

At particular risk aré riders without 
seatbelts, or with only lap belts, w h) are 
thrust forward in a crash and then sud
denly struck by the inflating airbag.

Dow Chemical Company offering free caboose
FREEPORT, Texas (AP) -  Want 

a free caboose?
Dow Chemical Co. has one it 

doesn't need anymore and is 
willing to give it away to a gov
ernmental agency or nonprofit 
group in Southeast Texas.

The caboose has pretty well 
outlived its usefulness because 
technological advances have 
elim inate the need for flagmen, 
brakemen and conductors.'

Officials say there are about 
11,000 of the cabooses still in exis
tence, but Dow has only one and 
wants to get rid of it.

The company's Freeport office 
is willing to deliver the caboose 
to whoever comes up with the

best idea for how to use it.
Dow's caboose, the only one in 

its fleet of 4,(X)0 rail cars, came to 
the company in 1990 via the 
Missouri Pacific Railroad, which 
was happy to unload it on the 
chemical ^ant.

Dow had used the caboose to

that a lecture about cabooses and i 
trains wasn't very relevant in 
these high-tech days. They'd 
rather lecture students about sci
ence and chemistry.

"Most trains don't even have
cabooses anymore," says Bill 

/stai
provide transportation demon
strations for fifth-graders, who

Huff, Dow's land transportation

were ^ven rides on it during 
field tnps.

The rides were so noisy, 
though, that hearing protection 
was required for the youngsters. 
Moreover, even a short trip on the 
Dow caboose was a jolting jour
ney, which raised safeW concerns.

Company officials also decided

manager.. 'T h e  technology is 
such that they're really not need-

Dow's caboose is a little rusty 
and some of the seats are discoro 
nected.
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P ain  m ay be
elim inated  
fo r  m illions
(SPECIAL)"  A drug that is excit
ing researchers in the treatment of 
pain has been formulated into a 
new product known as "A rth u r  
It lB ,"  and is being called a "Medi
car M iracle" by some, in the treat
ment ofdebilitatingconditionssuch 
as arthritis, bursitis, rheumatism, 
painful muscle aches, joint aches, 
simple backache,bruises,and more. 
Although the mechanism of action 
is unclear.experimentsindicate that 
A rth u r  It is , relieves pain by first 
selectively attracting, and then de
stroying the messenger chemical 
which carries pain sensations to the 
brain, thus eliminating pain in the 
affected area. A rth u r  Itis, is an 
odorless, greaseless, non-suining 
cream and is available immediately 
without a prescription and is guar
anteed to work. omawr M «raw

AVAILABLE A'n
Medicine Shoppe
1827 Nofth HobM sinei • M9-1033

Deans Pharmacy
2217 Psfryion Pukway * M94896

If you like comfort... 
we can fit you

FOR LESS!
Entire Stock Of 

Ladies & Men’s 
SAS® On 
Sale!

O F F
ragliiar price 

duihig September
L.irgo Solcclion ( ) l  Slylo'^ C o lo is

V tü U JfC í-
SHOE FIT COMPANY

216 N. Cuyler 
665-5691

Hours: MoiL-FrL M  
Saturday 9-5:30 '

H* «4
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T h e  Pa m pa  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Bag«n With Me
T hid nttwspaper is dedicated to tumtshing information to our read 
mh so that they can better promble arxl preserve their own tree 
dum and encourage others to see its blessings. Only whan man 
undeistands freectom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

Wo believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a poMtcal 
giant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves aixl oth
eis

Ffoodom IS neither license nor anarchy. It is control aixi sovei- 
oifjnty of oneself, no more, rx) less It is, thus, consistent eith the 
coveting commandment

Wayland Thomas 
PuhtisTier

O HoNm 
Managing LcMor

Opinion

D e m o c ra ts  need  
a d o s e  of re a lity

iiHuU ». linton ha> tnvn heaping an unprtvtxlentti.l weight of
vaL

the ,1 rnjHutfd, "A total ot S4 million pt*op
hutden«. on lniMm*sst\s and workers, breaking the backs of many.t
vM-ji- piishi-vl out ot tbeir jobs trom through " Such 
U'b lo'sc-. u’lnain imu h higher and are dt\ lining more slowly 
>ban 111 the mid I'rSt's when the tvonomv was at a similar 

t̂ag»‘ .ittci .1 u\e'>sii»n ^
I bi- ..''v'n \m-u- iu>l a \lt\ade i>t greed," as Clinton dubbed the 

Kcagan w ais but a time ot rising middle-class mciimes. The 
'A al gû ■̂ l IN m the L linlon VOs the decade ot government 
»; ’ v'evl

kivp thiN m mind as the iViiuvrats trv to tell us, once more, 
that happv vLn > an-here again " ^

\k ithei has the ». lintrm administration Kvn kind to individ
ual !itvit\ It has impv'.sisl new si\iK>ping laws agaiirst citizens' 
telephoi'C' attempted censor the Internet, persecuted 
vnsi\ptK>n scientist I’hil /immerman, prv>pc»sed new restric- 
tK’ivs on i-ner\ptu>n deques and expanded the Fi.xk1 and LTrug
\ l̂iMinistiatii»n s pi>wers

C'n the I n te l  natixmal lU e n e , V Imtrm ^H»licies It'd to the deaths 
,>r mote than JO \mericans in the tiasco m Somalia The deploy
ment to IVvsiua and tht- uuasu>n ot Haiti wert' ordered without 
pnoi appioxal bv Congress \ Russia First" policy hasencour- 
.«md the slaughtei m Chechnva when strong words to 
I’u sklent lS>ris Seltsin might have ended the hUnHlshed

I m ill» tlu n- ate the vlatk ethwal cU»uds still watting through 
’tie t\ hih I louse -  tn>m Whitewater tr* FiU“gate ancf more 

It all uids up to a [H*tent iealit\ check tor w*ters this coming 
oicMvIenti.il eli-v turn

r
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Viewpoint

GED builds false expectations
Kid* who >,uu S -h lichool are often told that if 

they want to get thtnr live* back on track, they had 
M ter get an equivalency degree. So there was a 
minor uproar several years ago when a bureau-
cratic siufu threatened to temporarily ^top
Lk*nergl Educabonal Development tests in Cook 
County, III., leaving some reformed dropouts in 
the lurch. ^

As it turned out, the stale hoard of education 
says tht‘re will be ih> interruption of GED exams, 
nils new> was greeted with n-liet. But ^  it means 
is that local dropouts will be able to continue pur
suing something that will pntbably do them no 
gcHxJ, wasting their time aivd the* taxpayers' money.

The GED enjoys bnvid respect as a second 
chance for those who dixn't-complete high school. 
With nearly half a million "graduates" a year, it 
now accounts for about one of every seven high 
school credentials earned in this country -  making 
it what has been called our biggest and cheapest 
high school.

- Stephen 
Chapman

of Public Policy Studies, Stephen Cameron and
James Heckman. They have compared male high 
school graduates, GED redpiirecipients and high school 
dippouts in their 20s and have found that, «mtrary 
to me sunny "equivatency" mytft, men with GEDs 
lag well behind high schml graduates in terms of
wages, hours worked, job tenure and employment. 

Worse yet, when all. factors were considered.

* bureaucratic rules, many *uch programs require a 
GED. As the study admit^ the extra training may 
not actually raise earnings.

Another report found that unemployment 
dropped in one group of people who got equiva
lency certificates -  but notes^that there was no 
comparison group of people'who didn't, so "it is 
difficult to Imow conclusively whether reported 
gains were the result of earning a GED diploma."

Perhaps the most telling indictment is that the 
U.S. rniutary, which TvelpSTdevelop the pre^am 
during World War II, now generally rejects GED 
recipients, preferring recruits with actual diplo
mas. It found that inductees with equivalency 
degrees were twice as likely as high school gradu
ates to wash out of basic training.

Yet Noieen Lopez, manager of adult education 
and literacy for the Illinois Board of Education, 
justifies the state investment by insisting that "a

igh sch
In Illinois, as in mi>st other places, this option

iiir

they were "statistically indistinguishable" from 
kids who abandoned high school and never

has made adult high schixil programs almost
extinct. Why sit thn>ugh timi*-consuming classes 
when you can earn the "equivalent" of a high
schixrl diploma with a traction of the time and 
effort? Each year, x>nly about 500 dropouts in 
Illinois finish their high schixil t-ducation -  com
pared to about 18,lXKt w h»> earn GEDs.

But people w'ho think the exam will quickly 
up roi

\ie xou better oil now lhan lour xeai^ agx'' Xinencans are 
.Mking lhehis» lvt*s that ijiiesti'iin The ai»wx*i in ino.’*t cases: No 

■ \s exen Hill C linlon's l abor IX’parinx-nt statistics show, 
.»x'r iag»- annual iiivomes have dropjxxl thixv ot his tour years in 
t)if White I Ions«- I his IS not "the In-st twmoim in M} years," as 
he x Ixiasling, but a peruxi ot stagnatum In the president^ 
unposeil a leioiil tax increase of $25f) billion and has vastly 
ijiuv.is« d legulations on busines.ses

Hmi iMoiu-x had to lome from sr»im‘wheie Sx> incx>mes have 
di'tliiuxl to I’ax ti>i the higher taxes and nu're intrusive govem-

make up for past mistakes art* living in a fool's 
paradise. The mote pt'pular the GED gets, the 
more evidence pilt*s up demonstrating its lack of 
value. Yet we as a stx'iety continue to encourage 
and subsidize it, refusing to let gtxxl intentions be 
derailed by troublesome facts.

The GED's most devastating critics are two econ- 
timists at the L'nix ersity ot Chicago's Harris School

looked back. To the extent GED recipients did bet
ter on average than dropouts, it was not because 
they had an equivalency, d e g ^  but because, on 
average, they had stay^ in school longer. Later 
work by Cameron and Heckman showed the 
same results for older men as well as for women.

Their critique draws protests from the GED's 
professional constituency, most notably the 
American Council on Education, which produces 
the test. But the studies provided by the council to 
validate its self-interest fall short of convincing.

One says gingerly, "We cannot legitimately 
make strong claims aTOut the GED as an influence 
on economic performance." Another discovered 
that GED holders get more vocational training 
than dropouts -  not surprising, since because of

GED is as good in the job market as a high school 
diploma." Jean Lowe of the American Council og 
Eoucation claims airily that "for most people; it's
very valuable.

It would be bad enough if the sponsors were 
merely deluding themselves. But they are also set
ting up a lot of young pwple for cruel disappoint-

lency deereement when they learn tl^t an equivalency degree 
will do them about as much good in the job mar
ket as a ceieal coupon. The time and money they 
spiend on the GED would be better put to use fin
ishing high school or learning a real skill. 
Cameron says the credential is worthwhile main
ly for dropouts who want vocational training and 
find themselves barred without it. *

For the poor and minority youngsters who are 
most apt to rely on this credential, the avenue to a 
better life is education. For most of them, the GED 
is not a stop on that road but a blind alley.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Sept. 17, the 
261st day of 1996. There are 105 
days left in the yeaT

Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 17, 1787, the U.S, 

Constitution was completed and 
signed by a majority of delegates 
attending the constitutional con
vention in Philadelphia.

On this date;
In 1862, Union forces hurled back 

a Confederate invasion of 
Maryland in the Civil War Battle of 
Antietam.

In 1920, the American 
Professional Football Association -  
a precursor of the NFL -  was 
formed in Canton, Ohio.

In 1939, the Soviet Union invaded 
Poland, more than two weeks after 
Nazi Germany launched its assault.

In 1947, James V. Forrestal was 
sworn in as the first U.S. Secretary 
of Defense.

In 1948, the United Nations medi
ator for Palestine, Count Folke 
Bernadotte, was assassinated in 
Jerusalem by Jewish extremists.

Corruption abounds in the iNS
The Immigratkxi and Naturalization Service 

kx’sses under the Clinton administration appar
ently play politics rather than do their jobs.

Viianu INS officials deliberately deceived a vis
iting cx’ngivxsional delegation and then tried to 
cc>ver it up

Bc’rder Patrol agents involved in C>peration 
» îdtekeeper at the San Diego border have publicly 
charged that thev were ordered tc> undercoutit 
jpt'rehensions, not apprehend illegals and ship 
detamee*» tc> other sectors to make the paigram 
IcX'k suCCXMStill.

House and Senate immigration subcommittees 
Save charged that the INS deliberately withheld 
ntemai projections to trick lawmakers intc> think- 
nx legal immigration numbers were dropping, 
rhev axe nixt

It IS important to note that both in Miami and in 
San Diego it was honest fNS employees whc> 
'pilltid the bx?ans on their bosses. Llenerallv you 
will rind ihe workers m nearly all gc’vemment 
agencies to be gcxxi people doing their jc>bs. The 
htinkv-panky and the political games are nearly 
aiwavs orchestrated by higher-ups.

Vise) on the immigration front, the Rand Corp., 
j  prestigious think tank, has reversed an early

Chariey Reese

of immigrants are poorly educated and have low
English proficiency." 

mese nuggets of innuggets of infcMTnation are collected by the 
Federatkm for American Immigration Reform. If 
you are interested in a gcxxi source of informaticxi, 
I reccxnmend FAIR. The addresses are FAIR, 1666 
Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite 400, Washington, D.C. 
20009 and http:// www.fairus.org cxi the Internet.

Americans need to be concerned about immi
gration because too much of even a gexxd thing is 

. Congress passed a very bad immigratixxi bill 
he 1960s mat has had two results. One, it

bad 
in the
bcxisted the numbers of legal immigrants to 
around one million a year Two, it hi> shifted

pcxrttiun that immigrants benefit CaliK»mia in a 
new study, the Rami Corp. Ivund that immigrants
depress California wages and that the "majority

immij^ration from Europe to .Asia and Latin 
America.

There is nothing wrong per se, with immi
grants from Asia or Latin .Ainerica, but many of 
the Hispanic immigrants are poorly educated, 
unskilled laborers fleeing the economic misery of 
their own countries. We have more than enough 
native borii people who are poorly educated and 
unskilled. That cohort of our populaticxi dews not 
need to grow.

All we are doing as one economist pointed out, 
and have been doing siiKe the 1970s, is importing 
poverty. An inunigrant kxridng for opportunity is 
cxie thing an inunigrant kxiking for a handout is 
something else. WhOT folks ih places like Russia, 
Mexico and China start to sit around, discussing 
the intricacies of the American welfare system and 
Social Security, you know you have a problem.

Sentimentalist should stifle themselves and 
face the facts. Immigrants, like native Americans, 
are human beings. Human beings are not all good 
human beings. Who wants to import bad human 
beings -  criminals, wife beaters, child abusers, 
thiev es, communbts and con artists -  when our 
own .American bom breed of such lowlifes is 
already a big pain in the keister^

Finally, there is the problem of sheer nundjers. 
Every land has a carrying capacity. Virtually every 
environmental problem you can think of is a 
result of ttx> many people When I was botn in the 
l̂ MOs, there were 150 million Americans. Now 
there axe 262 million.

Soon, if we don't change our immigration laws, 
there will be 350 million. There is not a single 
overpopulated country in the world that is not 
suffering and struggling on a scale we don t want 
to experience

Better grab a politician and get his attention 
betöre it's too late.

Spam gourmets have a bright future
tou would think )ust tix'm ap^x'arances and 

overt evidence that curmudgexnis would be lousy 
trend '•p\ittei> because thev diispise tads, crazes 
and rages. The truth is just the oppc*site 

It IS precisely because thev wcnild be nx>rtified 
tc* be caught doing anything trendv that thev can 
detect trends months betorv anvoiv else They 
need to know what tc> »eschew.

It wcxxldn t take much real exf.vrtise, in any 
v.jse to put vcnir average trend wizard to shaim* 
xAi the c>*fkial Uharlatans and lYetvixiers L'hart 
iscxrv. It IS avTadable onlv tc> pu>ressic»nal curmud- 
«Cev*ns), trend - .̂xitters tail between' palm readers 
vxt Near Eastern spmtuai gurus. WnK'h te tri say. 
thev nvake a (.xvttv gcxxi liv mg w ith linuted skills.

Up R* this j,xxnt, vc»u pn.»t^lv thexighi I was 
x»kmg. xtkhv't vcHî  \c*, it s true t here aiv slick 
tc4ks x»ut there whc> pull d«own ’uzable tees tor

Joseph
Spear

haixL iioine alleged experts did turesee bcxnn 
cteafoeer. “

readu^ newspapers and magaatnes, manning 
x»bscu*e academic studut», watching TV and
nvxwiiw, surfing thrcxigh làc Internet and inter
viewing jxxx'le #  airpc>r<8. and b«irs. Ffem these 
'«xxiiv'eti x4 uiKitmation, thev Nidict tasMons and
viv Ww, »xxvsuinet tastes, cwsKinkk turns apd so on. 
I hen thev put their Kitecasla u»to reports. 
iuVsk*tR'is oixi bcx>k.s and sell them, OMinlv to 

"he* want to (Nddle f.*rudtii:la tu the 
tivndK*s the trv-nd s|.x>tters have spuMni 

Nuiw are ik> »iuubt very gcod. Whcxrvw^aiereid 
Itw hc'kiwt aixj klxs^pad uxluslrtes about the
voinuvg ^xipuiarily x»f iivluie skates, tor example, 
eamea every duiur he was paid. Ltn the omer

markets tor clear beer. These people probably quit 
and went into journalism.

You are probably wieulenng wheii I am gxnng to 
get back to my mam pomt, wnwh is' that curmud
geons make the best trend trackers. The niation is, 
we keep it sunpie. Wr have only two rules: (1) IVust 
vour instmets, and (2) by the time it makes the cuver 
of JTme or Newtwtrk, it's alneidv vestvidav s trend.

InstmcTs tell me, for example, that:
— Candle makers should be stixking up 

because burned hair i* gomg to be a big thing 
This is a technique in which the hair is singed 
with flanung candies. It originated m Sicily, and 
it's been around fur vears. Tm guesMng that Home 
c-uts will catch on with vuung peuple whu have 
pierced every appendage thev’ve gut and are 
iuokmg iur »rther budy parts tu abuse

— The pupuJanty ut Pc^tical Men will cxmtmtu; tu 
glow. The Ehnnuemts created a Butt Muí (tu nemind

us of Bob Dole's tobacco ties). The Republicans 
counteivd with a Reefer Man (to remind us that Bill 
Clinton didn't inhale), a File Man (tu nemind us that 
Clinton misused FBI files) and Baionev Man (tu 
suggest what Clinton is hiU of). What's tu exane? 
VV ,̂ there is alreadv a CorxliHn Man tuUuwing 
Duie around (tu pronxite .AIDS awareness, the C- 
Man savs), so use your imaginatiun:

— Spam cxintinues tu ride the cxmteback trail. 
You think McCHmald's puts a »lent in the cow pop
ulation? Well, Hormel sure helps tu keep the pig 
count down. .A can ot the tamous putted pork 
product IS cxinsumed evt̂ rv four seconds, around 
tfie cllxk, in the United States. Spam ccxiking con
tests are also a big deal. Thev necentiv had one at 
the Maryland State Farr, and it drew such entries 
as Italian Spam Pie, Green E j^  and Spam, 
Shredded Spam Fruit and .VegtHsuHe Salad and 
Rack O' Spam on a Bed irt Pringles.

I will illustrate the second rule, that trerxis are 
passe bv the tune thev make the cover oi a news 
magazine, with one example In July, Seunweek 
ran a ’«turv called "Nice is Back." The countrv is
getting kinder, .Niwsuedc repurted.

In tiw months pmeeding tne Neamunk story, two
women m Lawrenceville, Va., were expelled lor 
fighting in a better parenting class; a Wkwhingtun 
think tank disckxied that workplace murders and 
assaults in the United States are on the nse, and a 
consultant in Hunululu beat a man tu death.

The Honolulu .issailant was an anger-manage- 
menbcuunselur.
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(Fimpa Nmm ptiolo by DartaM HolniM)
Stacey Ladd, Shannon Buck and Janyth Bowers are preparing to be ‘In the Pink’ with a 
kick off luncheon In support of Race for the Cure and National Mammography Month.The 
luncheon is set for 11:30 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 21, and Is sponsored by Circle of Priends 
and Junior Service League.

Circle of Friends to have ‘In the Pink’ luncheon
Pamp>a Circle of Frieitds is to sponsor their "in 

the Pink" luncheon on Saturday,,Sept. 21, in the 
home of Stacey Ladd, 1840 Hr.

The "In the Pink" luncheons are held throughout 
the Panhandle to raise money for the Harrington 
Cancer Center. They kick off the Susan G. Komen 
1996 Panhandle "Race for the Cure" and "Stars at 
Night" benefits held Oct. 4 and 5 in Amarillo. The 
events benefit breast cancer research, detection and 
education.

The Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation

was established in 1982 by Nancy Blinker to honor 
the memory of her sister, Susan G. Komen, who 
died from breast cancer at the age of 36.

The foundation has become a national organiza
tion with a network of volunteers working through 
local chapters and "Race for the Cure" events in 60 
cities and 32 states fighting breas| cancer as a life 
threatening diesease by advancing research, educa
tion, screening and treatment.

For infonnation about the luncheon, call Janyth 
Bowers at 665-8006.

American orchestras struggle against adversity
By DAVID BAUDER 
Associated Press Writer

A quick flip through a music 
store's compact disc bin shows 
why the market for new classical 
recordings by the country's best 
orchestras is drying up.

Twenty different versions of 
Beethoven's famed Ninth
Symphony were on sale, ranging 
in price from $16.99 by the 
Philadelphia Orchestra to $5.99 
by the Zagreb Orchestra.

These are troubled times for 
some of America's classiest 
names in classical music. 
Philadelphia's orchestra, the first

in the United States to make a 
record, lost its recording contract 
this summer and its musicians
went on strike Sunday night.

~ ' :neOther big-city orchestras face 
the same prospect, said
Philadelphia Orchestra President 
Joseph ICuger.

High recording costs, cut-rate 
price competition from overseas 
musicians and the indestructible 
nature of compact discs are all 
partly to blame.

"I teel for the American orches
tras, but I think they're really 
going to have to look hard at 
what they're doing and make 
some changes," said Mark Miller,

manamng director of the Naxos 
recorcT label.

Even with the extra competi
tion, classical music's segment of 
the $12 billion American record
ing industry has been shrinking. 
Classical accounted for 2.9 per
cent of the market in 1995, down 
from 3.7 percent the year before, 
according the ' Recording 
Industry Association of America.

Naxos, which released the 
$5.99 version of Beethoven's 
Ninth, has flooded the market 
with more than 1,000 other bar
gain-priced classical CDs since 
the company was founded in 
1988.

Nation briefs
N eighbor blam es police for 
teen's m urder

had vowed: '"I'll be back and kill 
the whole family.'"

expected to ratify, sources said. 
The

NEW YORK (AP) —  Police 
:ried to protect 17-year-old 
Danielle Dimedici from her 
X)yfriend, who was accused of 
seating her with a baseball bat, 
ibducting her at gunpoint and 
hreatening to kill her tamily.

But in the end, the protection 
Arasn't enough.

Dimedici, who was about six 
nonths pregnant, was giyen a 
deeper to wear around her neck 
;o alert authorities in case of 
more trouble, and patrols were 
oosted around-the-clock outside 
î er Brooklyn home. But when 
ihe was abducted last month, she 
never activated the alarm.

By Monday, the patrols had 
neen cut down to hourly checks, 
ind James Parker -  a snnall-time 
drug dealer with a lengthy rap 
iheet -  was able to force his way 
nside the two-story brick row 
nouse where Dimedici lived with 
ner grandnnother.

Parker took Dimedici and her 
'amily hostage for two hours 
nefore shooting the teenager to 
ieath, wounding three other peo- 
nle and killing hinnself, autnori- 
ies said. The fetus did not sur- 
/ive. Police identified Parker as 
he father.

"This is a.tragedy that never 
should have happened," said 
Eda McNally, a family friend. She 
said that police knew that Parker

Cuban exile settles 'm obster' 
libel suit

MIAMI (AP) —  A Cuban-exile 
leader referred to in a headline of 
The New Republic as "Qinton's 
Miami Mobster" has settled a 
libel lawsuit with the magazine 
for $100,000.

The article was published at 
the height of the Cuban exodus 
two years ago and tried to con
nect J o ^  K^s Canosa, chairman 
of the C^ban American National 
Foundation, to covert U.S. activi
ties.

It also compared him to for
mer right-wing Nicaraguan dic
tator Anastasio Samoza and 
reported that he challenged a 
Miami commissioner to a gun 
duel.
. 'The magazine said it was not 

"retracting, correcting or apolo
gizing for any statement in the 
article," but rather was clarifying 
the use of the word "mobster" in 
the headline.

The plan includes a require
ment that Ford maintain at 
least 95 percent of its current 
union jobs at U.S. plants during 
the three-year term, said 
sources close to the union, 
speaking on condition of 
anonymity.

while the provision is notable, 
it is not necessarily risky for the 
world's second-bi^est
automaker, which has been 
adding workers and will proba
bly hire moré if U.S. car and 
truck sales continue to grow 
nfKxlerately.

'The deal came after three 
months of negotiations and a 
final weekend of nearly nonstop 
talks. It was announced Monday; 
42 hours after the current three-

Sar pact expircü it midnight 
turaay.
Workers ar' e> ht ' J  to ratify 

tí\e contract b

Ford Motoa^ U A W  read i tenta
tive contract

DEARBORN, Mich. (AP)— The 
United Auto Workers negotiated 
an industry-first jobs guarantee in 
its tentative contract with Ford 
Motm Co. -  a deal the automaker's 
105,025 union members are
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Pampa Anesthesia 
& Pain Services
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Inpatient &  Outpatient 
Anesthesia

and Pain Management
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The name says it all! "Nashua"

• All new mechanism for smooth and 
level gliding motion

• Independent adjustable reclining back 
support for personalized comfort

• Swivel base standard for 36() degree 
swivel motion

"Misty” Relaxing comes easy in this softly 
cushioned chaise recliner with graceful looks

Nashua is a greacehil American Traditional 
with a high button tufted winged bade.
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Features comfortable bnsde back comfort, 
padded rolled arms and matching omier pil

lows. Covered in richly hoed plaid fabric

Smart Buys from
• B r a y h i r

•Double Dresser 
•Mirror
•FuU/Queen Headboard 
•N i^t Stand

*888
Broyhill Fontana

Features a contemporary 
country flair, highly aistrcMed 

washed fiidsh, carved over-  ̂
lays and bun feet.
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G ore ruffles feathers in his hom e state\
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  Tobacco grower 

Joe Ibasley says he has a oretty good idea 
why Vice President AI Ciore has turned 
against cigarettes.

“H e's forgotten where he came from," said 
Teaaley, who farms 40 acres in tobacco country 
north o f Nashville. "I ^  feel like he's a traitor."

In his home state of Tennessee, where cot
ton is king but tobacco runs a princely sec- 
oikI, Gore's recent condemnation of tobacco 
has hit a nerve.

Gore says it's the memory of his sister's 
1984 death from lung cancer that prompted 
his enrw’tional turnaround -  and fresh vows 
to fight smokirrg“t>y youngsters who, like 
NarKy Gore Hunger, take up the habit early.

The locals aren't convinced. Some 
Tennessee fanners recall Gore's 1988 presi
dential run during which he proudly talkcni 
of raising the crop.

"His sister was dead then, too," says a 
blunt William Elliot, a sixth generation tobac
co farmer who gets at least half his income 
from the crop.

The vice president's anti-smoking views
were on display at the nationally televised
Democratic National Convention last month. 
He brought his audience to tears with the 
story of his death bed visit to his sister. But 
just a day later he was asked why it took him 
so long to condemn tobacco.

"Sonuitimes," Gore said, "you never fully 
face up to things that you ought to face up to."

That facing up came early this decade 
when both Gore and his father, former Sen.

Al Gore, Stv cut their ties to tobacco farming, 
according to Gòre spokeswoman Ginny 
Tefzano.

The elder Gore stopped fanning the leafy 
crop in I^ T  after ms grandson, Albert III, 
asked him "Isn 't that what killed Aunt
Nancy?" he t^Id The Knoxville (Tenn.) Nem- 
Sentinel. >

Gore Jr. -  Who in the Senate had advocated 
warning labels on cigarette packages -  
stopped leasing a tobacco allotment in 1990. 
The allotment came with the farm he had 
purchased "in the 1970s," said Terzane.

Tobacco experts say an allotment of about 
1,400 pounds a \rear like Gore's could earn 
several hundrecl dollars 'annually. Terzane 
said "that sounds about right," but she 
couldn't confirm any exact figures.

Gore himsdf snaoked a pack a day between 1968 
and 1973 M̂ ien he was in his eariy 2Qs, aocoiding 
to his medical leooids ndeased last week .

As vice president, he has urged Qinton to 
adopt Food and Drug Administration regula
tions restricting children's access to ciga
rettes.

Despite Gore's recent views, his popularity 
doesn't seem to have waned much in the 
tobacco country, especially in his home state. 
President Clinton and Gore have an eleven 
point lead in Tennessee over Republican Bob 
Dole and his running mate Jack Kemp, 
according to the latest polls.

"He understands the concerns of tobacco 
farmers and he does i^ t want to put tobacco 
farmers out of business," Terzane said

Monday. Instead, she added, he wants lo con
centrate on stopping teen smoking.

Still, Tennessee's tobacco indusb^ has been 
disappointed in Gore's anti-dgarette mes
sage, said Joe Pearson, commocuties director 
for tiie Tennessee Farm Bureau. 'They fMl 
sold out," he said.

Tennesseans who, like Gore, blame the loss 
of a loved one on tobacco seem to admire the 
vice president's position.

"1 was just having lunch in a country store 
and a kid came in and bought a pack of ciga
rettes," said Stan Webster, a cattle farmer in 
Gore's home Smith County. "It's  just too easy
for them to get.'

»woWebster'slnotiter died o f hing cancar. H o  
rew tobacco until'his children went to col-

John Geer, a professor and polling expert in
Vanderbilt's political science department, 
believes that for every person irked oy Gore's
snub of tobacco there is another who 
applauds the health message.

"It will probably have a cancelling-out 
effect in Tennessee,'' said Geer.

Tennessee, the third largest tobacco grow
ing state behind North Carolina and 
Kentucky, has about 23,000 farmers o^ the
crop who produced 93 million pouiuls last 
year for sales of more than $177 million.

Farmers who count on tobacco for their 
livelihood say efforts to switch to vegetables 
and other crops just haven't worked, espe
cially in the hilly terrain and cooler climate of 
East Tennessee.

Local officials attend state S W C D  directors meeting
FORT WORTH -  The 56th

annual state meeting of the 
Association of Texas State Soil
and Water Conservation District 
directors opened Monday, Sept. 
16, at the Radisson Plaza Hotel 
and at the Fort Worth/Tarrant 
County Convention Center in 
Fort Worth.

Tboy Ritter, chairman of the 
Gray County district, is attending 
the meeting through Wednesday, 
alopg with James L. McDonald, 
d is^ct conservationist with the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture.

Bobby Waddle, director of the 
Dalworth SWC District, of 
DeSoto, welcomed the 1,000
expected guests and directors. 
~ ■ *^erOther speakers on the three-day 
program include Guillermo 
"Memo" Benavides, president of 
the association of the TSWCD,

and Robert G. Buckley, executive 
director of the conservation 
board.

With her wit and down-home 
style inspirational approach to 
the crowds, Nancy Robinson 
Masters of Abilene, special guest 
speaker, will entertain listeners in 
her usual motivating manner.

Conservation Issues work
shops discussed today were 
"Conservation Districts and the 
Farm Bill," "Challenges and 
Issues for the 75th Texas 
Legislature" and "Funding of 
Distric;ts," according to Ritter.

Robert Toole, Southern repre
sentative for the National 
Association of Conservation 
.Districts, was to lead discussion

Resources Conservation Service, 
will focus on the conservation 
districts' roles in selected conser-
vation programs under the new 
Farm Bill.

"The 19% Farm Bill provides a 
powerful set of new conservation 
tools to help farmers, ranchers 
and other land managers address 
agricultural and related natural 
resource concerns on the nation's 
private lands," said Toole.

"It provides tremendous 
opportunities for districts to 
emerge as leaders assessing local 
resource needs, setting priori
ties, developing policy and tai
loring national conservation 
objectives to local programs," he 
said.

(EQIP); Conservation Reserve 
Program (CRP); Wetlands 
Reserve Program (WRP); conser
vation compliance and the 
Swampbuster pro^am .

Rep. Pete Patterson of 
BrooKSton and Rep. Bob Türner 
of Voss will discuss issues and 
challenges facing the upcoming 
Texas Legislature.

'The workshop on funding of
ted rdistricts will be presentea by 

directors from across Texas that 
will share their experiences in 
raising local funds for district 
op>erations, according to Ritter.

Today's elections for district 
directors for the association will

on the conservation districts and 
the Farm Bill. Wes Oneth, state 
conservationist of the National

New jjrograms under the bill 
also include Environmental 
Quali.y Incentives Program

determine who will represent 
Texas Areas II, III and IV, and
Wednesday will conclude the 
meeting with the election of the 
ATSWCD officers.

Recycling alum inum  cans can earn cash for area schoois
AMARILLO -  During the 1995-% school 

year, students from more than 2,000 public 
and private schools recycled a record 960,780 
pounds of aluminum cans as nationwide par
ticipants of Kids, Cans, Plus!, the annual 
school recycling contest sponsored by 
Reynolds Recycling, the recycling division of 
Reynolds Metals Company.

In Texas alone, 137 schools diverted more 
than 24 tons of aluminum from local landfills, 
proving that aluminum can recycling is 
increasingly catching on with schools in 
Texas and elsewhere.

This year, schools in the Amarillo area 
will compete for two $150 cash grand prizes 
and other prizes donated by area mer

chants. Reynolds also pays school cash-on- 
tbp-spot for every pound of aluminum cans 
recycled.

"Many schools use their earnings from alu
minum can recycling to purchase needed 
supplies and equipment, such as sports gear, 
books and computers," said Mark Boyett, 
Reynolds plant manager. "Others use money 
to reward students for their recycling efforts 
and to teach simple lessons in math and busL. 
ness. Still others donate the money to a wor-
thy cause."»y c

In addition to the cash earned, teachers 
report they like the lesson opportunities pro- 
vidt*d by aluminum can recycling.

"Kids, Cans, Plus! helps students learn

about the recycling process, as well as how it 
helps conserve natural resources and reduce 
the amount of waste contributed to landfills," 
Boyett said. "Even kindergartners can take an 
active part in aluminum can recycling 
because it is so simple."

Contest participants can sign up to recycle 
at the Rejmolds Recycling center located at 
3615 Tower Drive. For days, hours and the 
location of the nearest Reynolds Recycling 
center, call 1-800-228-2525.

'The 1996-97 Kids, Cans, Plus! contest 
kicked off Sept. 9 and runs until April 26, 
1997.Tbachers or^arents interested in ^ eas- 
tering their school for the contest can call 1- 
800-^ -4867 .

Cut line severs long distance calls
TULSA, Okla. (AP) 

Hundreds of telephone cus
tomers in Tulsa and Dallas lost 
long-distance service temporarily 
Monday when a backhoe opera
tor accidentally sliced through a 
fiber-optic cable.

Tulsa-based WorldCom Inc. 
learned of the cut on its line near 
Drumright around 9:20 a m. and 
had traffic functioning on alter
native routes within an hour, said
spokesman Gil Broyles. By norm, 
all telephone traffic had been 
restorccl.

and GTE, who may have residen
tial customers.

Broyles did not know which 
wholesale companies may have 
bc'en affectexi. He also was uncer
tain exactly how many customers 
were affected but estimated in 
the hundreds rather than thou
sands.

The backhoe that cut the line 
was being operated by a con
tractor with another firm, he 
said.
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Community Calendar
Note: Cipk dubs, origaitizafums, diurdi groups and others wanting 

tiieir special meethta and activitiis listed on the community calendar 
dwuld contact the ureater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce oHick, 
200 N. Ballard, or call 669-3241, at least tioo weeks before the scheduled 
event.

Scptcnlbcr
AL-ANON will hold weekly m eetin g  on Mondays and 

Wediresdays at 8 p jn . at 910 W. Kentucky. For morejnfonnation, 
call 669-0407.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will hold weekly meetipgs on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. Fbr more infor
mation, call 669-0407 or 669-3988.

17 -  TOASTMASTER INTERNA-HONAL CLUB regular’ meet- 
ing, 5 :3 (^ jn ., Coronado Inn dining room. For more information, 
COnBCi DUild m va at ti89<tiS5toTODryCttebierat 665=4214. -

19 -  PAMPA AREA CANCER SUPPORT GROUP r e g u ^  meet
ing, 7-8 p.m., in ttie Ccduiribia Medical Center cafeteria. Guest 

will be Phil Yoanfe administrator of Columbia Medical 
Iter of Pampa. A reception for Mr. Young will be held after the

propam , with refreshmmts served. Fbr nvne information, con
tact Kathy Gist at 665-4742 or Emily Washington at 669-7619.

21 -  THANKS WITH FRANKS, Pampa Chamber of Commerce,
10th aimiversary of Pampa Comiriimity Building aiKl communi
ty appreciation lunch with free hot dogs and Coke, 11 a.m. to 1 
p jn . or until hot dogs run out. ~*l

21 -  CREATIVE ARTISANS NETWORK will have a Writers 
Seminar at Lovett Memorial Library from 6:30-9:30 p.m. For more 
information, contact Debbie Smith at 669-7110 after 6 p.m.

21 -  SHEPARD'S CROOK NURSING AGENCY and Z-93 radio 
will be having a volleyball tournament at 6  p.m. at Recreation 
Park as a fund raiser for Shepherd's Helping Hatkls. There will be 
a concession stand with refreshments and door prizes will be raf
fled off. Donations will be taken.

21-22 -  CONFEDERATE AIR FORCE WINGS OVER HOUS-
TON AIRSHOW at Houston featuring Snowbirds, the Canadian 
Air Force jet team, and the Red Baron Squadron aerobatic team. 
For more information, contact Jack Amuny (713) 644-1018.

24 -  PAMPA DESK & DERRICK CLUB meeting at the Pampa 
Country Club. For more infomnation, call Linda Slaybaugh at 669- 
7884.

24 -  TOASTMASTER INTERNATIONAL CLUB i^ u la r  meet
ing, 5:30 p.m., Coronado Inn dining room., For more information, 
contact Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or C^ry Casebier at 665-4214.

24 -  GOLDEN AGERS MONTHLY LUNCHEON at The
Salvation Army, 701S. Cuyler. For more information, call 669-7233. 

28 -  FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS hosting pot
luck supper at 6 p.m. at the Q yde Carruth Pavilion. For more 
information, contact John and Ciuolyn Stokes at 665-7896 or Jim 
and Kathleen Greene at 665-8067.

28-29 -  CONFEDERATE AIR FORCE AIRSHOW '96 at 
Midland. Annual homecoming airshow featuring U.S. Navy Blue 
Angels jet team and Jan Coller and his Fina Extra 300. For more 
information, contact CAF Headquarters at (915) 563-l(X)0.

30 -  CREA’IW E ARTISANS NETWORK to hold its monthly 
meeting at the Lovett Memorial Library conference room at 6:30 
p.m. For more information, contact Debbie Smith at 669-7110 after 
6 p.m.

October
1 -  'TOASTMAS'TER INTERNA-nONAL CLUB i ^ l a r  meet

ing, 5:30 p.m., Coronado Inn dining room. For more information, 
contact Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Gary Casebier at 6654214.

3 -  ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP meeting at 7 p.m. at 
Shejxird's Crook Nursing Agency, 2225 Perryton Parkway. For 
more information, contact Chrys at 665-0356.

3 -  HISPANOS UNIDOS monthly meeting, 6:30 p.m., 824 S. 
Cuyler. Members are urged to-attend. For more information, con
tact Victoria Davis at 665-0828.

4 -  SHRINE CIRCUS. Performances at 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
4 -  TOP O' TEXAS SCOTTISH RITE ASSOCIA'HON regular

meeting, 7:30 p.m., at 1507 W. Kentucky. For more information, 
contact CJeorge Clark at 665-1917.

mm
Now Accepting Applications For Assistant 

Manager At New Location. For More 
Information Please Come By 1501N. Hobart.

"We always regard a fiber cut 
quite seriously because it dcx?s 
Impact our customers," Bn)yles 
said.

The line functioned much like 
an interstate, linking TYilsa to 
Dallas, he said. For example, 
Kansas City callers trying to 
reach Dallas may have had prob
lems getting through.

Callers from southern loca- 
tiorw, such as Houston, may have 
had. trouble reaching Tulsa.

Many of WorldCom's direct 
Custorr>ers arc businesses, but the 
conipany also provides service 
for such long-distance telcphorre 
service wholesalers as Excel 
Coifununications, Unidial, NTC
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Raise the interest rate on 
your old Western National Life Annuity to:

GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS
(Policy form #A58-93-TX)

iSimllar rates available for other nnoney and annuliles

Boyd Financial Services
Eddie Boyd - Ernie Boyd - Mike Murgal - Norman Knox 

408 W. Kingsmill. Ste. 172A (Hughes Bldg) 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

665-6165 or 1-800-678-3662

FORD TEMPO 2 DOOR

SiayCokx .37JJ00 Sites

^Iberson - Qowers, Inc.
V  J Î I N C I 1 * 2 /

PAMPA, TEXAS

SAVE!
CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • BUICK • GMC • TOYOTA 

805 N. Hobart
665-1665 800^79-1665

SAVE!
SAVE!
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SPLAAAAAAAT! Marvel Comics gambles
THE PAM^A NEWS — Tuesday, Ssptsm bsr 17, 19M — 7

State briefs
on reinventing tried and true superheroes MistiM d ed n cd  in case of nun

By MARK KENNEDY 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Intolerance 
is on the rise this fall. A sinister, 
neo-Nazi group is whipping up 
support in the cities. Hatred 
reim s suprenoe.

Munds like a Job for Captain 
America.

IVouble is, the star-spanned 
warhorse's for^tten  who he is 
when the good guys 
ing on their savior.

^ 'm  not a captain of anything. 
I've never even been on a boat," 
insists Steve Rogers, a loving, 
mild-mannered hu ^and and 
tether hurrying to his steelwork
er Job in Philadelphia.

The anmesia-ridden Captain is 
the latest attempt by Marvel 
Comics to reintroauce more than 
a dozen of their classic super
heroes with spanking new ori
gins, stronger female characters 
and deeper emotional baggage.

"You're needed again, you 
 ̂ know," one man pleitos. "No 

More than ever."
Apparently, Marvel ConUcs 

^ 1 1  needs the Captain, too.
As the country's top comics 

seller. Marvel is rambling that 
fans will snap up the '90s version 
of Captain America and three
other flagging vintara titles, 
thereby reposmoning TOth the

ipocalyptic final panels of 
ttle seem to result in the

in

osm pw y and the heroes for a 
new market.

So Captain America, the 
Avengers, the Fantastic Four and 

' Iron Man -  a total of 13 heroes in 
all -  are being overhauled after 
having met their apparent doom 
this summer at the nands of the 
supervillain Onslaught.

The a 
the batt1
largest mass cartoon slaying 
comics history. But have no fear, 
the brightly clad'heroes return 
this month, each beginning with 
a No. 1 issue.

But Marvel pronuses they'll be 
a far cry from the one-dimen
sional superman who first 
emerged during the Cold War.

The new Captain America will 
be a hero-as-metaphor, a super
power who has fbrratten his for
mer greatness and wanders a 
dark world, desperate to recover 
the ideals he personifies -  patrio
tism, loyalty and equality.

Jazzing up the dusty heroes 
already seems to be paying off. 
The final show-down against 
Onslaught has been flying off 
comic shelves since its debut on 
Aug. 7.

A heroic death is hardly a new 
'phenofnenon^in comics history. 

DC Comics, the No. 2 publish^ 
behind Marvel, killed -  gasp! -  
Superman in November 1992, 
only to bring him back to 
Metropolis after a nine-month 
hiatus.

The gambit worked. According 
to the trade publication Comte 
Buyer's Guide, DC shipped four 
million copies of

snapped up for a dime a pop a 
few decades ago, soaring paper 
prices have puâied tod ay s  aver
age cover price closer to $2.

Video games, television and 
other high-tech toys which target 
teens also lure away the primary 
audience. So publishers seeking 
to attract more sophisticated and 
better educated readers are tack
ling social issues and giving more 
frailties to their otherwise invin
cible caped crusaders.

But while Marvel is betting that 
a little superhero blood-letting

with loth DWIcharae
A N TO N IO  (AP) —SAN 

Jurors in the 
Bexar Count

trial of a former

tored the class when the profes
sor left said Thaii ^ n c e d  consta- 
tently at the desk in front of him.

Ite elections employee 
on his 10th DWI charge say that a 

«lie

Cadet transferred to Texas in

(reported ing( 
i  9-3 in Dj

might just be the key to attracting 
kios back, others are skeptical. 

"They're trying to symWically

(AP pholo)

Th is  is the cover for the re-reiease of the Captain 
Am erica character by Marvei Com ics. Marvei is rein
tro d u cin g  Captain A m e rica  and three other 
“deceased” ciassic heroes in hopes the new tities 
wiii boost com pany's saies.

comics began a joyous upward 
streak. By some estimates, 1993 
sales broke through the $1 billion 
mark for the first and only time.

But since then, sales have 
dropped by a fourth and one out 
of MX comic book stores has shut

tered. Estimates of last year's 
sales range between $400 million 
and $700 million, ter less than the 
high of three years ago.

Part of *^e reason is that comics 
are no longer cheap entertain
ment. While most titles could be

bring a strong cast of characters 
back in front of the public's con
sciousness with a pretty pm - 
mick-orientated idea," says ^rry 
Weist, a comic arts specialist at 
Sotheby's. "I mean, talk about 
beating a dead horse."

Three decades of the same 
caped crusaders is enough, says 
Weist. "It's time to let go of these 
costumed superheroes but the 
companies are too afraid and are 
clinging to them."

But Marvel argues the super- 
facelifts are gimmick-free.

"I don't think getting rid of 
them is the solution," says 
award-winning artist Jim Lee, 32, 
who oversaw the rebirth of the 
Fantastic Four and Iron Man. "If 
you go back and reread the origi
nal, It just feels like your dad's 
comics. 1 think people thought 
they were getting a little long in 
the tooth."

Retooling baby boomer gener
ation heroes for Gen X may be 
sacrilegious to some comic 
purists but the brawny classics 
have won the test of time, says 
Bob Harras, editor in chief of 
Marvel Comics.

"There is something inherently 
strong about them mat 1 don't 
think they're linked to their 
time," Harras says. "It offers risk, 
but it also offers really great 
story-telling potential as weR."

"1 think they are avoiding the 
issue," says Weist. "And the issue 
is that they have to move on. All 
they've done is thrown Tabaxo 
sauce in the vegetable soup."

general distrust of police led to a 
nnistrial.

The mistrial was declared 
Monday in the case of Robert 
Hinojosa, 41, after Jurors reported 
they were deadlocked 
favor of a conviction. Hii 
will remain free on bond while 
authorities decide wKiit to do.

Jurors had deliberated 6 1/2 
hours over two days before 
announcing the deadlocked.

Bette Ber^, piesidentof the San 
Antonio chapter of Mothers Ag^dnst 
Drunk Drivers, who was in die 
courtroom whra die mistrial was 
declared, said she was outraged.

"It's appalling the Jury was unaNe 
to reach a decision," she said. 'This 
means Bexar County has one more 
drunk driver to watch out for."

slaying investigation
FORT WORTH (AP) — An A ir .

UT official badcs expulsion of 
m ed student
' HOUSTON (AP) — The expul
sion of a student who was 
accused of cheating on an impor
tant examination nve years ago 
has been upheld by the president 
of the University of Texas Health 
Science Center at Houston.

Bruce Coane, a lawyer who rep
resents former student Allan Than, 
said Monday he won't accept the 
ruling by President David Low as 
the final word on the matter.

Coane says he will take the 
case back to civil court, where 
judges have ruled several times 
that the school violated Than's

Force Academy cadet Joined his 
fiancee today in .the same Jail 
where both await trial in the slay- 
ine of his alleged onetime fling.

avid Gralum was transferred 
to the Tarrant County Jail 
Monday on a capital murder 
chaige, continuing to v o w jila  - 
devotion to D iane^m ora. I

"1 love you," Graham, 18, said 
when asked by reporters if he 
had anything to say to Zamora, 
also 18, who is also being held in 
the county jail.

The two are accused of killing 
16-year-old Adrianne Jones in , 
December because of a sexual* 
encounter she supposedly had 
with Graham.

Police say the betrayal enraged 
Zamora, former midshipman at . 
the U.S. Naval Academy, who told 
Graham the only way for him to , 
make it right was to kill Jones.

right of due process. 
IniI the ̂ ring of 1991, Than and 28 

classmates took the National Board 
of Medical Examiners suigery 
exam. That's one of five exams that 
third-year students must pass.

Two staff members wW> moni-

Red Tide reappeais akxig Te 
coast

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — 
Red tide has returned to the 
Texas coast, prompting a shellfish 
ban and killing thousands of 
other fish along the Coastal Bend.

The Texas Department of- 
Health said Monday all area 
coastal waters were closed to har
vesting of clams, mussels and 
oysters because their consump
tion by humans could cause neu
rotoxic shellfish poisoning.

Still air offshore created favor-, 
able blooming conditions for red’ 
tide, an algae that produces a red 
tint in water, said Dean 
Stockwell, a research associate a t 
the Marine Science Institute in 
Port Aransas. -
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detailing tne Man of Steel'sng
demise. In  some places, the price w m  CAN I D iy Â SLItPED & MATCDINC lOVESEAT
leaped to $30 that same day. 

Spunspurred in part by that success.

Early American 
film reappears

m  LESS TDAN 7 CC, THAT’S WCDTD A DADN
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A 1912 

movie version of Shakespeare's 
Richard III has been found in a 
collector's basement and is 
believed to be the oldest com
plete U S. feature film.

"This is considered one of the 
most important film finds of the 
last half-century," Seth Oster, 
spokesman for the American Film 
Institute, said Monday night.

Long thought to be lost, the 
film is in excellent shape despite 
being shelved for more than 30 
years, he said.

The 55-minute film, which 
stars Frederick Warde, a popular 
Shakespearean actor of the time, 
was the second feature produced 
in the United States. iTie first 
was a version of Oliver TYiitsf, 
released in May 1912. A surviv
ing copy of Olixter Hoist is incom
plete, with one reel missing.
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Open W indows At Night 
Open The Say For Trouble

OblAH ABBY I urn « nrt»n(*d yty 
Ii«* dt>tcrtiv«> Kt<cently I im»>* <» 
l«r in vuur culunw fnwi a wuman 
wh«i«4> huaband inaiatMi i«n »Vm>|m ii|{ 
with thair h«>di\H>ni aindi'a v<(wn 

Your rwipuu! '̂ U> Her a as to rrc- 
ommrnd that sho aoar aarniicr 
m({ht doth«« and a\>»mnK>dat«< 
spoua«* bv allowiivi; iho amdow to 
rpmain uprn

Th«* owrai'olnun^j nwyonty »and 
by that i nioan in «-wwa ot ih' per- 
i-ent't of btmw hurvUrwa. rvibbenes, 
assaults, rajws and murders are 
the result of «w*e<ure prem ises 
alk<aii\i: the v-nautvs!) > entry

I diad kiK>» »Srtv that aoman 
lives, but It d.wsjn t wvstter ,\n open 
windv’s  IS an invttactoi» Kw a crimi
nal to entet suvdoas, while
occupants are sieepmic and help- 
W> are an invitatKin to disaster.

This woman s husband is in- 
itv'tiNy ijciKvrant, selfish or uncar- 
mj: No respoiXMble man would ex- 
pe»' his K>\e\l i>nes to dan|fer in this 
nutnner It'th»- wonuut can't depend 
up>n her huslvand to protect her, 
and tf be doesn't care eiiuu t̂h about 
hiin."i«'ll’. -b«- shvHild dump him.

t' Si MARTIN. 
lYil.U'K I.IEITENANT

»ix>m K>:nBe r k e l e y ; c a l if

Abigail
Van Buren

-A- SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

DEAR ROGHR: Pm aura Ms. 
Vogsl would acres that tbara ia 
n o th la c  w rong w ith a m an’sn oth in g  wr 
*1001111̂  —  » 
were tha whiatlss, catcalls and 
ooaunants aha rsoslvsd from a 
group of atranga man whom aha 
paroalvad aa threatening.

Although many woman (and 
m an) som atim as drasa to  a t
tra c t  a tten tio n , vu lgar com* 
m anta are  inazcusalH a under 
any circum atancaa.

ging, she received 
crude attention"

DEAR I T. MARTIN: T h an k  
you for rem inding my re ad ers  
that an open winclirw can  be an  
open invitation to danger.

while she was j< 
some “uninvite 
from some men

Ms Vogel, I have observed  
many females jogging in my com
munity. and have also noted what 
their jogging attire consists of. It 
leaves very little to the imagina
tion. and in my opinion. 99 percent 
of these females are seeking the 
attention that these outfits bring. 
Therefore, as a man. 1 will look at 
them. I can only surmise that your 
logging attire is skintight as well. 
If you do not want the attention  
that comes with thèse skintight 
outfits — don’t jug in th<m

Ms. Vogel went on to state. *... 
m others, please teach your sons 
th at sexual h arassm en t of any 
kind is wrong." Ms. Vogel, if you 
truly believe this, whv limit the

DEIAR ABBY; I am very happily 
married to a wonderful man whom 
I trust completely. This is the sec
ond marriage for both of ua, ao we 
want it to last.

O ur problem is not with ex- 
spousee, but with his ex-girlfriend. 
Since we have been married, she 
‘drops bv while I am a t work and 
cries all her troubles to him. He 
has tried everything from telling 
her he doesn’t  want her stopping 
bv to not answering the door, but 
she still continues to come by.

My question: What can we do to 
stop this unwelcome company? 
FITZLED IN TERRE HAIJTTE. IND.

plea to just sons’* Are you saying

PE.\K \BBY Ms Autumn R 
\ iigvl i.'f Pall.-is wrote you that she 
was *teed 011” and “frightened" 
enough to return home because

It's acceptable for females to sexu
ally harass men'* Remember, many 
of you “ladies* have dem anded  
Uital equality. This equality should 
go lx>th wavs!

ROC.ER FROM 
WAIA'LT CREEK. CA U F

DEAR PU ZZLED : Y o u r hus
b a n d  s h o u ld  c o n t in u e  n o t  
an sw erin g  th e  d o o r w hen she  
d ro p s by, an d  sh o u ld  b e “too  
busy to talk” w hen she cidls.

If  th e  w o m an  d o e s n ’t  s to p  
m ak in g  a  p eat o f  h e rse lf , th e  
lo g ica l n e x t a tep  w ou ld  be to  
have you r a tto rn ey  w rite  h er a 
le tte r  inform ing h er th a t she is

f[u ilty  o f  h a r a s s m e n t  — th e  
e g a l te r m  f o r  p e r s i s t e n t l y  

annoying an o th er person.

Horoscope

cfour
“B ir th d a y

S<ec' '̂ *96

More e»?a“'S'«e ì occofturi't'es
Ttvi-x v<Xi V« '■JK3 cdsT couKl r e  c
sKwe »Of >\.x, r  - e  ,ed  j - e s o  Howeve»
■t «111 ce  ycu' e s o o c i  Cl* % “o :“e  
r»v«i 0» r e e
VIRGO (Av>q 23 Sept 22) A
yOu reef’ 5* y ccc.i«i
a:r..a.i'< r e ‘re<erx:iai ~cf v  e p e o e  
you' rfiqnfrw '• r-ÿ.' "ed.: «Cur"»'» 
•c j "“«ij« Se>'a >cu' 
i - a x  r'eOK.'rccs Vf “e  <ea' i r e  jo  ry

mailing $2 and SASE lo Astro.GrapC C/o 
this newspaper P O  Be» Murray
Hill Station New Yix»i NV 10156 Make 
sure to state your ro<Mc s<gn 
LIBR A (Sept 23-Ocl 23) Try to be a 
good listener today arxl esfetuSy weigh 
the suggestions ot a «ise herxXy coun
selor who has always ’’ad youf best-inter
est at heart
SCOR PIO  (Oct 24-Nov 22) You may
have an opportunity to augment your 
finances today Tr-.s cou»d stem from 
someth mg that see>Ys meofvsequenttaf at 
first
SA G ITTA R IU S (Nov 23-0*c 21) Your 
popularity will increase today so don t 
despa-r it your sot̂ iai ute has been a bit 
dull lately This condition is subject to 
Change
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19) Several 
■rreertant ’-’atters yoove been eager to 
fiTisr can 0« concluded to your satistac- 
•icr' net *0 ese *aith < 
AC3UARIUS (Jan 20-fet) 19) Ti’ is wiU 
re 1 jood t "■e to chec» things out T 
.cu <e conier’catea oming a new orga- 
"icarcn Of sooai cfuC

’*1 like th is  k jrd  o f ‘yzi* 
’c a u s e  It s ail p u r s  ’

Ö - # -

'Marmaduke isn1 very good at shuffling cafxls ’
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Arto & Janis

AHA! i r S  AAV ARCHENEAAV,TH£ 
INFAMOUS 

POCTOR PWEEBf

ÜNMANP THAT CHEESEBURCiER. 
OR RECEIVE A 

tSEVlAE THRASHiNQrf

Garfiold

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You will be 
at the beginning of a new cycle that could 
help to stabilize your financial situation 
You can eliminate an old obligation 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) A current 
endeavor can be expanded considerably 
Study It today in order to find ways to 
achieve better results.
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) Your intu
ition will provide you with several con
structive insights, especially in regard to 
your financial affairs Do not dismiss 
them tightly
GEM IN I (M ay 21-Ju n e  20) What you 
can't accomplish independently today 
can be achieved with the assistance of a 
competent ally Several close friends will 
fit this bill
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22) Conditions 
will be conducive to advancing your 
ambitions today You must also be moti
vated and determined to succeed 
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Involvement with 
close tnends could be mutually benefciai 
Start the baH rolhng by trying lo do some
thing for them Your turn wiU come 

- C iweby.NEA. Inc
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Notebook
B A S E B A L L

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
— Barry Bonds became the 
third player ever with 40 
homers and 30 steals in a 
season when he connected 
for home ruivNo. 40 in the 
first inning of San 
Francisco's game against 
San Diego.

Bonds, who has 31 steals, 
homered off Scott Sanders, 
430 feet to right field.

Hank Aaron had 44 
homers and 31 steals for the 
1%3 Milwaukee Braves, and 
lose Canseco had 42 homers 
and 40 steals for the 1988 
Oakland Athletics.

NEW YORK (AP) — Mo 
Vaughn of the Boston Red 
Sox and Ellis Burks of the 
Colorado RiKkies were hon- 
i>red as players of the week 
in the American and 
National Leagues.

Vaughn batted .560 with 
thrw nomers and one dou
ble, driving in 11 runs and 
scoring six. He had a .571 
slugging percentage and 
won the AL award for the 
second time this season.

Burks was 18-fOr-28 with 
thret* doubles, eight runs 
scored, a .688 on-base per
centage and a .964 slugging 
pt*rcentage.

F O O T B A L L

SUWANEE, Ga. (AP) — 
Nate Odom^s, a twi>-time 
Pn> Bt>wl cornerback; signed 
a one-year contract with the 
Atlanta Palcons. \

To make nx>m, the Falcons 
waived eight-year veteran 
cornerback D.j. Johnson.

.CXlomes missed the past 
two seasons with Seattle 
btvause of knee injuries. He 
played seven seasons in 
Dufialo before signing with 
the Seahawks as a free 
agent. He was a Pro Bowl 
pick in 1992 and 1993, his 
last two seasons with the 
Rills.

C O L L E G E

EAST LANSING, Mich. 
(AP) — Michigan State's 
hxrtball program was placed 
on h>ur years' pivibation by 
the NCAA, but it doesn't 
include bans from bowl 
games or television appear
ances.

The NCAA concluded the 
school violated rules on 
recruiting, benefits, academ
ic eligibility, ethical conduct 
and institutional control.

In addition to the four 
years' probation, which 
b ^ a ri Dec. 1, 1995, the 
NCAA also reduced by 
seven the number of initial 
scholarships Michigan State 
can make to football players 
during the 1997-98 academic 
vear. And it cut by one the 
number of coaches who can 
recruit off campus during 
December 19%  and January 
1997.

The sanctions are in addi
tion to penalties the school 
imposed on itselt after 
investigations bv Michigan 
State and the NCAA turned 
up the violations.

Among the self-imposed 
penalties, the university for
feited five wins from the 
1994 season; reduced its 
number of initial scholar
ships for 1996-97 from 25 to 
23; and reduced its total 
football scholarships during 
the current year from 85 to 
79

B A S K E T B A L L

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —
Alvin Robertson remained
jailed after a jud|v rejected a 
plea bargain tnat would 
nave given the former NBA
All-Star a 10-year probated 
sentence for Inirglary of his 
former girlfriend'* apart* 
ment.

Robertson, 34, withdrew 
his guilty plea after state 
District Judge flaym und  
Angelini rejected thie plea 
agreement because of 
Robertsem'a recent behavior.

Robertson played five sea- 
sems With the Mn Antonu» 
bpur* and last season with 
the JitruntH  Raptors. He was 
alfBody serving one year's 
pn^atUHi ah ar  pUtadfng no  
cemtest in Atphl tn musda- 
nwaruff assau lt charges 
involvHig two wtmum

Steelers cruise to 24-6 victory over Bilis
PITTSBURGH (AI?) — If the 

Buffalo Bills took anything posi
tive away from yet another miser
able Monday night in. Pittsburgh, 
it's this: Jim Kelly finally found me 
opien receiver.

The trouble was, they were the 
guys wearing the Steelers' black 
jerseys.

Kelly hit them four times — 
three m the second quarter alone 
— and the Steelers cruised to a 24- 
6 victory in a matchup of AFC 
Super Bowl hopefuls.

rarhaps playing the Steelers and 
Cowboys in a week's time has the 
Bills totally confused. Maybe they 
think they're already in the Super 
B o w ^

"TTiis was embarrassing .... 
humiliating," Bills coach Marv 
Levy said. "I'm not about to point 
the finger at any one perstm. You 
could name just about anybcxly on 
this team and say they didn't play 
well and you'd be rignt."

Kelly finished 15-of-3l for 116

yards and four interceptions in one 
of his worst games outside of his 
four Super Bciwl losses. He is 0-4 
with two touchdowns and nine 
interceptions since 1992 in Three 
Rivers Stadium, which has turned 
into his .personal house of horrors.

"'When you make a great quar
terback like Jim Kelly hesitate and 
throw the ball to you, youVe done 
a great job," Steelers defensive 
C(H)rdinator Dick l^eBeau said. 
"They tried everything, but when 
a defense is playing well like ours 
is, it looks like you're setting on 
everything they're doing."

At least Kelly managed to play 
fn>m start to finish. In his last three 
trips back to his hometown, the 
Steelers' defense kmxked him out 
with injuries, including Greg 
Lloyd's body-slam sack in the 
Steelers' 40-21 playoff victory in 
January.

"Theylplayed their rear ends off 
and we got beat bad," Kelly said. 
"I wish I had answers, but I don't.

Harvesters turneid in 
impressive seconij half

PAMPA — Pampa wasn't able‘ 
to come back after a disastrous 
first half against Amarillo High 
last week, but the Harvesters 
didn't exactly disappear into 
oblivion after intermission.

Trailing 27-0 at halftime, the 
Harvesters outscored AHS, 6-0, 
and also had more total 
yardage, 141-69, the second half. 
So, for PHS head coach Dennis 
Cavalier and the Harvesters, the 
game wasn't a complete loss.

"Overall, I thought we played 
better than we did the first 
week," Cavalier said, speaking 
of Pampa's 37-12 win over 
Lubbock Estacado to open the 
season. "In my opinion, if we 
can keep the right kind of atti- 
tu«^, the Amarillo High game 
can be used to our benefit."

However, Cavalier didn't 
want to take anything away 
from Amarillo High (2-0), which 
opened its season with a 15-13 
win over Clovis, N.M.

"We anticipated playing a 
very, very good football team 
and they certainly didn't disap
point us," Cavalier said. "I 
thought we came out and 
played very well the second 
half, mostly against their No. 1 
unit And it's not that Amarillo 
High didn't continue to play 
w ^ l, because thev certainly 
d id "

Senior running back Marques 
Long was a workhorse for the 
Harvesters, churning out 122 
yards on 31 carries. He scored 
Pampa's only touchdown on an 
11-yard run in the third quarter 
and also recovered a nimble 
from his linebacker position.

"Maroues was outstanding on 
both sides of the ball. He was 
the night's best player for us," 
Cavalier added.

Pampa's chances of a come
back suffered a blow when 
senior quarterback Clint Curtis 
sustained a lower leg break in 
the second quarter. Pampa 
senior J.J. Mathis was feeling the 
after-affects of a low grade fever 
and was only at half-speed. He 
still came up with an intercep
tion from his free safety position 
and caught two passes at 
flanker.

"J.J.'s not fully recovered. He 
wasn't his normal self," 
Cavalier said.

Pampa defenders Burton 
Jones, Aaron Hayden, Tanner 
Winkler and J.T. Hamilton were 
in on several tackles. Aaron 
Wiseman had a pair of quarter
back sacks for the Harvesters.

Pampa welcomes Plainview at 
7:30 Friday night in. Harvester 
Stadium. It will be the final non- 
district game for the Harvesters, 
who t^pen up I -4A play Sept. 27 
against Dumas.

Molitor makes it to 3,000 
as Indians move closer to 
second straight Central title
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

Tonight the Cleveiand Indians 
hope it's their turn to party

Paul Molitor edebrated Monday 
night after becoming just the 21st 
major leaguer to reach 3X100 hits. 
He was the first ever to reach the 
mark with a trifle, dropping  ̂
baU into the right-center fiiield gap in 
Minnesota’s 6-5 kiss at Kansas Citv

"It may not haw  been the 
crispest of hits in 19 years, but I hit 
it in the r i^ t  place.” Molitor said.

The Indians, meanwhile, can 
clinch their second straight AL 
Central championship with a wm 
this es'ening at Comiskey Paiic 
Brian Anderson will pitch for 
Cleveland against Alex iWnandez 
of die White Sox.

"If it happens, we might blow 
the top off Chicago," I n d i^  man
ager Mike Hai^grove said after a 4- 
3 win over the White Sox. "It's a 
special thing. You don't win cham
pionships every day. You'd better 
take stock of how lucky you are 
and how talented you are.'^

In other games, Kansas City 
defeated Mirmatota 6-5, New York 
heat Toronto 10-0 and Seattle 
dtiwnad 'Ibxas 6-0. 'The Milwaukee 
at Baltimore game was rained out.

Cleveland cut its magic number 
to twli behind Jack l^D ow ell, 
who scattered nine hits against his 
former team,

"I don't know If it's ironic," 
MiOoweil said. "If you ssk most 

they'd ralher clinch al 
And that would he nice, But 

clinching B al the sM'ond*place 
team would be seuaid choice."

Die White Boh have loet Jive o f 
their last seven, dnniping them 
three fum m  behimi BalB^we in 
the Al. wild'iard race, Frank 
Thomaa, leho hit three home runs 
Bunday m Boston, homered and 
doubled (iiv McUmvell.

pei»ple
nome.it

We came in confident. We had a 
great week of practice. But we 
couldn't click any way you kx>ked 
at it."

Kelly's protection constantly 
broke down as a makeshift offen
sive line badly missed injured 
guard Ruben Brown, and the Bills 
had no defense for Pittsburgh's 
running game (222 yards) or 
Kordell "Slash" Stewart's improvi- 
sational skills.

Stewart turned a seemingly rou
tine screen pass into a 48-yard gain 
to the Bills' 13 in the first quarter, 
and Jerome Bettis, who ran for 133 
yards in his second consecutive 
100-yard game, scored three plays 
later fn>m the 1.

Bettis, a twi>-time Pro Bowl run
ner with the Rams who seems reju
venated by his off-season trade to 
Pittsburgh's run-friendly offense, 
later added a 43-yard touchdown 
run following the first of Levon 
Kirkland's two interceptions.

The Bettis trade — the Steelers

got him on draft day fnr a ccniple? we wanted to make a statement.'
of mid-round picks — already 
looks like a steal of a d(*al. He has 
249 yards in his last two games 
and is running better than Bam 
Morris ever did last si'astm.

"I'm not trying U) prove any
thing except that I tan be a pnv 
ductive back when I get the ball," 
Bettis said.

Camell Lake finished off the 
Bills just before halftirru', turning 
Kelly's hurritxl and ill-adviv-d 
throw into a 47-yard inleft eplion 
return an3”a 24-3 lead

Rainy days and Mtxulay nights 
in Pittsburgh always setw U> get 
the Bills down, but they'n- nt»t 
alone. The Stwlers are K-1 on 
Mondays under coach Bill 
Cowher, and are 6-0 with a 140-33 
scoring advantage in Thret* Rivers 
Stadium.

"We treat Monday night like 
another Super Bowl," defensive 
end Brentson Buckner said "We 
kept hearing all about Buffalt), and

The 36-year-old Kelly just wish 
they didn't keep making it to him. 
He is off to the worst start of his
'career (53-of-99, two faxjchdowns 
and eight interceptwins), and it 
won't get any easier with the 
Super Bowl cÎiampion 'Howiioys 
visiting Buffalo on Sunday

"I haven't had a thræ-jçame 
sfietch where I've played like tha» 
in my career, anii it doesn't make 
me very happy, " Keilv .*aul. " i  def
initely didn't play well. I have to 
sit back and refoniH We're 2-1. but 
when you'pa2-I with the ottenae 
playing like this, vou .-an't be 
kippy"

The Steelers have nghitxi ihem- 
si-lves since their 24-9 loss m 
Jacksonville forced. Cowher tn 
replace first-year starting i.piar- 
terback Jim Miller witfi Vfik« 
Tomc/a.k in two startn. 
Tomc/ak is 30-of-44 tor 14H 
yards, tw o touchdowna and .«v 
interception

Ji
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B ig Spring golfers Bonnie Lo ng  and Ja n e  Jo n e s  cover their goN cart w hen rain  
started co m in g  dow n during M onday’s qualifying round at the Senior Wifomenis 
W est Texas Golf Association Tournam ent at the Pam pa C ountry Chib. Th e  
weather later cleared and the players were able to com plete their round.

• r

Qualifying rbunid coinpletecj in Senior 
Women’s West Texas Golf tourney

"Jack was af^;;ressive as usual," 
Thomas said 'He loves to cxime 
hene and slv>w us lx>w much we 
shxxild miss him being i-wi txir sde  
And wv do miss him " Royals 6, 
Twins 5

The anTKXinoed cix'iw’d lnX^.3 
at Kauffman Stadium gĉ  w+iat it 
wanted — it saw a victerc few 
Kansas Qt\ a vl a miieskne for 
Molitor

Jose Rosado (7-5) w as the win
ner. He also made it oUo thr nevoid 
hook bv alkncmg Mohkxr s his
toric hit.

Molitor finished givayg
him 3XK)1 hits. He came m the 
ninth inning with nmners on first 
and third one out and Kril a 
saenfioe fly.

Keith Lockhart's homer h ^ -  
lighted a five-run ralh in the 
Royak sixth. Earher in été jjtone 
Qvuck Knoblauch of the Iwwts gy*
hisixnothhit
M arincn 6w Rangers 0

Seattle won its fifth m a r w  and 
improved Hs chances fee a pkawrfi 
^ t ,  beating AL West-Vaadasg 
lexas in the opener of a tesa game 
series at the Kingdome

The Mariners trail the Raî pcrs 
by five games, and are 3 1 
behmd Baltimore in the wrAd-card 
race. Seattle has won 28 cf its fan 
3S against Texas.

Jamie Moyer (12-3) gaw  fc«e 
hits in eight inntngs and makhed 
hia career-high for  victoeies^

Edgar Martinez hit has 5Dlh dou
ble, becoming just the fiffh player 
sénœ 1900 to reach that mark in 
consecutive seasons. The other 
players to do it are liis  Spealer 
(1 9 ^ 2 1 ), George Bums (1926- 
27), Billy Herman (1935-36) and 
Joe MeJwick H936-37).
Yankees 10, ¡Hue Jays 0

1)111 Raines celebrated his 37th 
birthday with a pair of thiee<fun 
homers as New York romped at 
bkyDume.

PAMPA — 'The qualifving 
round of the 18th annual 
Amateur Champicmship of the 
Senior Women's West Texas Golf 
Associatiith was held Monday at 
the Pampa Country Club course. 
All w'omen with a handicap of 18 
or less had to compete in the 
qualifvir^ round 

LahJell Guelker, the 6-time 
defending champion from 
Andrews, posted a low round of 
81, followed ckiselv by 
Midlander Jo Dickson with an 82. 
Neither golfer had ever seen the 
course since Sunday’s piracbce

round was rained out
The other six golfers who will 

compete in the top flight are 
Marx Robinton and Polly Martin 
of Midland; Aletta Bennett of 
Granbury, Nita Horton of 
Andrews; Joan Daniel of Big 
Spring and the only Panhandle 
golfer, Nita Hill of Pampa, quali- 
ned third

Guelker parred No 4 and 8, the 
numbers one ai>d tfiree handicap 
)v4es on the course to help ber
seli to a 39 on the front rone A 
doubie bogey on No. 18 raised 
her scote to 81 forthedav

"I hit pretty well from tee to 
green,, but a little trouble 
putting. 1 had three or four three 
putts today," said Guelker.

The extehsix’e  amount of rain 
had made the rough deep and 
die puttmg slow for everyone.

Jo Chekson, in the first year of 
eligibility for the tournament, 
shot an 82. Nita Hill of Pampa 
was dose behind with an 84 ror 
the day.

The champioR^up flight and 
the other seven flig^rts kicked off 
their first day o4 match play 
Tuesday.

PHS tennis team evens district record
HEREFORD . -  The Pampa 

High School tennis team defeat
ed Hereford 12-4» this past 
Saturday to ev*en their district 
record at 1-1.

"We came up with a much bet
ted effort than last Tuesday, and 
it showed in the results,” PHS 
head coach Larry Wheeter sa*d

Players of the week for the 
m atches against Dumas and 
Hereford were sophomores 
Russell DuBose and Valene Lee 
The team continues at 3 p m  this 
Tuesday at home «gainst duftrect 
favorite Canyon.

Results fram  the Heteford 
match are as follows:

• Girts Singles
1. Emily (P ) def Holhr 

W nshaar (H) 7 -5 ,4 -6 , te4
2. McKinley Quartes (P) def 

RachH Bezner (H) 6 -1 ,6-4
- 3 . Mandy Wells (P) def Annie 
Hoffman (H) 7-6 <7-5), 6-3

4. Valerie Lee (P) def. Monica 
Rodriguez (H) 6-46-1

5. Tamara Diller (H ) def. 
KHIen Waters (P) 2 -6 ,6 ^ . 6-1

6. Amanda Browning (P) def. 
Amanda Kiieg;hauser ^ )  (Î-3.6- 
3

E xtn  Emily Curtis (P) def. 
KriegRmncT (H ) 6-3 ,6 -3

Extra KioMiertea McfCandles 
(P) led Armée Keenan (H) 6 -t. 6- 
6

Extra Katy McComas (P) d e l 
U h  Riley (H) 8-4

Extra Diane Detten (H) led 
Helen O r  (P) 6-4 

Extra Andrea Abbe (P) def. 
Brrnne Bryant (H) 8-5

• Gnis Doubles
1 Wetshaar-Bezner (H) def. E. 

W atenrO urtes (P) 6-3, 3%, 6-3
2. K Waters-Cuftis (P) def. 

Hoftman-Diller (H) 6 -3 ,64)
X W rib-Lee (P) def. 

knegh«u^-)^’4 4 l^  (H) 8-0, 7-6 
<7-5»

Extra Browning-McKandles 
<PJ def. Bryant-Rdey (H) 6 -3 ,64 )

• BoysSuigles
1. Rob Reinaiaer (H ) def. 

Jamisen Hancock (P) 6 -1 ,64 )
2  Andrew C arr (H ) def. Kyle 

Easier (P )6 -3 .4 -6 ,6 -3
X  kttsseO DuBose (P) def 

Blent Bermd (H) 6 -1 ,6 -3

Jason Vickery
is (H) 6-2, '

def(P)
Dustin Lewis (H) 6-2,6-1

5. Dustin Laycock (P) def. Josh 
O iy (H )6 -l,6 -2

6. Nelson BeviOe (H) def. Rvan 
Witt (P) 7 -5 ,6-4

Extra Brandon Coffee (T) det. 
H aU (H )6-4,7-5  

DmiMes
1. Reinauer-Carr (H) def. 

Hancock-Eartry (P) 6-2, 3 6 ,6 -3
2. DuBose-Vickery (P) def. 

Berend-Lewis (H) 64), 7 6  (7-2)
X  Laycock-Witt (P) def. Orv- 

H a U ( l ^ 6 - X 6 4  
Extra CoBiee Bryce Hudoon 

(P) def. Aamtt Prtri Carey Lrtes 
(H )64),6 -3

Extra Pafel-Lyies (H) def 
Ryan Iddb-lilatt Rains (P) 6 6 ,6 -

Cowboys win Tiger League tilt
PAVPA — TheCarterSm land Kevin Pert» and ^  C o ^  |z 

Gravel Cowboys beat B v Pampa w ae *
R aidm ,2241. in ItgprLeagtte foot- playnrs for the Onrtwy*. Coach 
baBaefionfam weefaendL hndani

l>enick rabanas had a SByard G am had  
nm and 12-ynad ran for taach- farflie'“  ' 
downs and aft» added a two-

*da25-ym diw tioraT D aiid T |. bob  

D m v l i
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FOOTBALL

Scoreboard
BASEBALL

Nattonal PoottMM L— gu* 
AtAQiM tM

aTIW AMOOtaM a iM * 
TIn i m IOT

AIMMCAN OONnnaNCI
W L T Pet pr M
3 0 0 1.000 M  47
3 0 0 1.000 M  44
2 1 0 .007 4« 34

NawEngiaid ] 2 0 .333 51 41
N.Y. J«M 0 3 0 .000 40 00
Central

HoiMlon I  1 0 .007 »4 00
PNHburgh 2 1 0 007 04 47
BMmora 1 2 0 V333 40 74
Onannm 1 2 0 .333 00 00

-Jackaonv«« 1 2 0 333 54 00

Ownrar 3 0 0 1.000 00 40
K M M C ly  3 0 0 1.000 74 30
SwiOlMO 2 1 0 007 00 03
OMWK) 1 2 0 .333 34 41
Saame 0 3 0 000 44 »4
NATIONAL CONPINCNCI

Oallat
Amona 
N Y Qianis 
Cantral 

Oraan la y  
Mvmaaoia 
Clacago 
OatroN 
Tampa Bay

Pet Pf PA
007 54 70 
.007 56 30 
.333 57 47 
.000 23 00 
.000 30 01

0 1.000 lie 20
0 1.000 00 44 
0 .333 30 30 
0 .333 51 47
0 .000 32 02

National Loagua Standinga 
At AQIanoa 

■y Tha AaaBclatad Praaa 
AOTimaaBOT «
■aat DMalon

W L P et OB
AOaoa 00 01 SOI —
Moniraal 02 07 .550 0
FlOfida 72 70 .477 17
New Yort< 07 03 .447 21 1/2
PINadalpIva 01 00 407 27 1/2
^WIUSI U9VNMN1

W L P et OB
S t  Loula 00 70 .533 *—
Houalon 70 73 .517 2 1/2
Chtoago 74‘ 74 .500 5
emonnau 74 75 .407 5 1/2
PtlalMrap 04 06 430 15 1/2BÂmB -* - ■ afWI WWMfi

W L P et OB
LoaAngalaa 06 66 507 —
Swi Otago 06 05 503 1/2
Colorado 70 72 .523 6 1/2
San Franoaoo 00 00 .400 25
Sunday*a Oamaa

Florida 4. Montreal 3
Atlanta 3. New York 2
PHtaburgh 4, San Frandteo 1. IN gama
PKtaburgh 11, San FrandacoO. lOInnirtga,
2nd gama
Colorado 11, Houaton 4 
San Diego 0. Cmarmati 0 
Loa /kngalaa 0. St. Loula 5 
Ptmadaiphia 0, Chicago 1

Sunaafaaamaa
Demon 9. ChlOÉûo 8
Oakland 10, Cleveland 0 ,1 0  kminga
Toronto 3, Now York 1
Baltimore 10, Ooaoli 0
Oaaitta 7, MbviaaoiaO
CaMomia at Kanoaa COy. ood., rain
ta n a  0, Mllwaukaa 2

Carolina 2 0 0 1.000 01 20
SanFrancNOO 2 0 0 1.000 01 11
St Loua 1 1 0 .500 20 50
Atlanta 0 2 0 .000 23 52
New Otlaana 0 3 0 .000 40 70
Bunday'a Qatnaa

New England 31, Amona 0
Houaton 20. Baltimore 13
Ptmadatphta 24. Datroli 17
Mtnnaaoia20, C h lc ^  14
cnemnau 30. New Ohaana 16
Miami 30. New Yotk Jeta 27
3raon Bay 42, San Diaoo 10
•neSanapoM 25, DalMa 24
Oakland 17. Jaokaonvaa 3
Kanaaa City 36. Saatua 17
W a a N n ^  31, New Ybrk Qlanta 10
Oanvar 27, Tampa Bay 23
Opan data: Adanta. Carolina. St. LoUa. San
Frandaoo.

Pittatxjrgh 24, Buffalo 0
Sunday Bapt 22
Arizona at Now Odoana, 1 p.m.
Oanvar m Kanaaa COy, 1 p.m.
Oraan Bay at Mvaioaota, 1 pro. 
Jackaonvlllo at Nwr England. i p.m.
New York Qlanta «  New Ydrk Jets, i p.m 
San Frandaoo «  Carolina. 1 p.m.
Saama at Tampa Bay. 1 p.m.
Waahmgton at St. Loula, 1 p.m.
Chicago at OatrolL 4 p.m.
OaOaa a  BuKalo, 4 p.m.
San Diego a  Oakland. 4 p.m
PhUadalpha a  Atlanu. 0 p.m
Opan daa; Baltimore. Cmdnnai, Houaton.
PHtaburgh
Monday, BapL 23
Miami a  indanapoHa, 0 p.m.

Atlanta 5. New York 2
Loa Angeilea 0, Colorado 4
San Dlaoo2. San Frandaoo 1, 11 innings
Only games scheduled
TUeadav'a Qamee
C M id ^ i (Smilay 12-13) a  PHtaburgh 
(Cordova 2-7), 7:06 p.m.
New York (Isringhauaan 0-13) a  Montreal 
(Fassero 14-0), 7:36 p.m.
Florida (Rapp 6-10) a  PhMadaphla (Beech i- 
3). 7:36 p.m.
Hopuon (KHe 12-0) a  Atlanta (Smoltz 21-0), 
7:40 p.m.
Chtcago (CaatlMo 7-15) a  St. Louis (Osborne
12- 0), 0:05 p.m.
Loa Angelea (Nomo 15-10) a  Colorado (SwHi 
1-0), 0:05 p.m.
San Diego ^awkabury 10-10) a  San 
Frandaoo (Sodararom 0 0 ). 10:06 p.m.

Houston (Hampton 10-0) a  Atlanta (Maddux
13- 11), 1:10 p.m.
Loa Angalaa (Aatado 0-7) a  Colorado 
(Reyrxiao 6-0), 3:06 p.m.
San Oiago (Ashby 6-6) a  San Frandsco 
(Watson 0-10), 3:36 p.m.

MHwaukaa a  BaWmora, ppd., ran 
New York 10, Toronto 0 
Kanaaa CHy 0. Mlnnaaoia 6 
Cta raland 4, Chtoago 3 

Seattle 0, Taxaa 0 
Only gamea achadulod 
Tubnmd^ s  Qotms
BoMonfSala6-10)a  DaroH(Lira0-13), J iX  
p.m.
BaWmora (Muaalna tO-10) a  Naw Ybrk 
(Cona 0-2), 7:36 p.m. '
toroTHo (Andujar 1-2) a  MHwaukaa 
(McDonald 11-10), 0D6 p.m.
Oavaland (/tndarson 2-1) a  Chtcago 
(Farnandaz 14-0), 0:06 p.m.
Mlnnaaoia (Aidrad 6-7) a  Kanaaa CHy (BavN
0- 0), 0:06 p.m.
Oakland (Adams 3-3) a  CaMornia (Finlay IS
IS), 10:06 p.m.
Taxaa (HM 15-0) a  Seattle (MuHiolland 4-2), 
10:06 p.m.
Wedneadaya Oamaa
Toronto (Hanson 12-17) a  Milwaukea 
(D'/tmIco 5-6), 2:06 p.m.
Boalon (Clemens 0-12) a  Detroit (Thompson
1- 6), 7:06 p.m.
Baltimore (Enckson 12-11) at Naw Yoik 
(PetWte 21-8), 7:35 p.m.
Cleveland (Lopez 4-4) a  Chicago (Baldwin 
11-5), 0:05 p.m.
Minnesota (MHI  ̂0-2) a  Kansas City (Haney 
0-14), 0:06 p.m.
Oakland (Prieto 5-7) a  (^ o m ia  (Boakie 12- 
10), 10:36 p.m
Texas (Witt 15-10) at Seattle (Hitchcock 12- 
0), 10:36 p.m.

Mondala Major Laagua Linaacoraa 
AMERICAN LEAQUE 
NewYorkOOS 131 110 — 10 12 0 
Toronto 000 000 000 — 0 2 0

Key, Waahart (0) and Leyrltz; OjantrlH, 
Janzen (6), Fiona (7), Silva (0), Brow (0) and 
O'Brien, Moaquara (0). W—Key, 12-10. L— 
OuantrlH, 5-14. HR»-New York, RWnes 2 
(5), R.RIvara (2).
Mfcwaaota 120000 002 — 6 12 1
Kanaaa CltyOOOOOei Ox — 6 11 0

Cmdnnai (Morgan 6-0) a  Pittsburgh 
1-6), 7Î06

Radka, Stavens (7) and waback: Rosado, 
Scanlan (7), Bluma (0) and Swaanay, 
H.Morcedas (7). w—Rosado, 7-6. L—Radke, 
10-15. Sv—Bluma (3). HR—Minnesota, 
Meaea (6). Kansas City, Lockhart (6).

(Schmidt 4-6), 7:06 p.m.
New Yotk (B.Jonas 11-0) a  Montrea 
(M.Lalta6-10), 7:06 p.m.
Florida (Hutton 4-1) at Philadelphia (Williams 
6-13), 7:36 p.m.
Chicago (Traacha 12-0) a  St. Lous 
(StoWemyra 12-11), 0:05 p.m.

Cleveland 000 022 000 
Chicago 102 000 000

J.McDowe* and S./Uoma; Alvarez, Castillo 
(7), R.Hemandez (0) and Slaughi, Borders 
(0). W-^McDowai, 12-0. L—Alvarez, 15-0. 
HRs—Chicago, F.Thomas (36), Baines (22).

American League Standings 
At A oiance

Texaa 000 000 000 — 0 4 1
Seattle 200 003 10x — 6 13 0

DaHas Cowboys remaining schedule is listed 
below:

22—4 p.m. at Búllalo: 30 — 0 p.m. ai 
PhHadalphio.

OCL
13— Arizona, 12 noon: 20—AOama, 12 noon: 
27—4 p.m. at Miami.

Nov.
3—Phlledsiphla. 12 noon: 10—1 p.m. at San 
Fraraaco: 16—Orean Bay, 0 p.m : 24— 4 
p.m. at N.Y Qiants. 20— Washington, 3 p.m. 

Ooc.
0 — 2  p.m. al /Lnzona, 15—Now England, 12 
noon: ¿2—4 p.m. at Washington.

By The A tsodatsd Prura
AH TIffiM EOT
East Divlalon

W L P ct OB
New York 86 64 .570 —
Baltimore 82 67 .550 3
Boston 76 73 .510 9
Toronto 68 82 .453 17 1/2
Detroit 51 09 .340 34 1/2
Centrai Division 

W L P ct QB
C:iavalaikl 00 59 .604 —
Chicago 80 71 .530 11
Minnssota 74 76 .403 16 1/2
MUwaukse 73 78 .463 18
Kansas City 70 60 .467 20 1/2
West Division

W L P ct QB
Taxas 64 66 .560 —
SaaMe 78 70 .527 5
Oakland 72 70 .477 12 1/2
CaMomia 66 64 436 18 1/2

Burkett, Herecka (6), Cook (7), Alberro (7) and 
I.Rodriguez: Moyer, Ayala (0) and D.WHaon. 
W—M o ^ , 12-3. L—Buikett, 3-2.

NATIONAL LEAQUE 
Atlanta 010 004 000
NewYorkOOO 001 001

Neagle and Ed.Perez: Harnisch, Trticek (6), 
Byrd (0) and Hundley. W—Neagle, 15-8. L— 
Harnisch, 511.

Loa Angalaa002200002 — 6
locado 000 002 002 — 4Col(

I. Valdes, Osuna (0), Td.WorreH (0) and 
Piazza: J.Wright, Holmes (7), Leakanic (8) 
and Je.Reed. W—I.Valdes, 14-7. L—
J .  Wright, 4-3. HRs—Los Angeles,
HoHandsworth (12). Colorado, VanderWai 
(6).

Conference commissioners continue 
talks on national championship game

ATLANTA (AP) — Fans have 
been clamoring for a college 
football national championship 
game for years, and now there 
appears to be one bn the hori
zon.

Even though ABC Sports 
announced in July it had signed 
a seven-year deal to create one, 
commissioners of major confer
ence say there remains plenty 
of work to be done before it 
becomes fact.

The com m issioners moved 
into the second day today of 
what is supposed to be a two- 
day meeting meeting to iron 
out the remaining details of 
staging a national title game.

ABC Sports announced it had 
siened a deal with the bowl 
alliance. Big Ten and Pac-10 
conferences that would create 
an official national college foot
ball champion.

The first game is targeted for 
the 1998 season.

The location iia sn 't been 
determined, but the Rose Bowl 
will get the top game in 2002, 
part of a deal to woo the bowl 
into the pact.

A tlantic Coast Conference 
com m issioner Gene Corrigan 
said between meetings Monday 
that it's possible the meeting 
m ight drag on beyond the 
scheduled two days.
'  " It 's  been a very positive ses
sion. It's going better than some 
people had expected," Corrigan 
saicl.

The commissioners met for 
more than 12 hours and the 
meeting^ were closed to the 
media.

The m eeting is aimed at 
resolving issues such as the 
identities of the other three 
bowls in the four-year, champi
onship rotation, the method oy 
which the top two teams will be 
chosen and the status of bowl- 
conference relationships.

Some conference officials

com plained that ABC Sports 
had been allowed to sew up its 
deal without competing bicis.

Southeastern Conference 
com m issioner Roy Kramer, 
who c h a i ^  Monday's meet
ing, wa^ noncom ittal about 
progress.

"T her^  are d ifferences of 
opinion. We will continXie to 
discuss the issues," Kramer 
said, declining to be more spe
cific.

Karmer said the talks would 
continue today.
He described the problems as 
complex and said it was not 
certain when the m eetings 
would conclude.

College com m issioners and 
coaches have been calling for a 
true title game for years. 
Currently, the ACC, B ig  East, 
SEC, Big 12 and Notre Dame 
are in the bowl alliance, with 
the Pac-10 and Big Ten out of 
the mix because of their Rose 
Bowl commitments.
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1-800-687-3348
you Can Do It With The Classified

3 Personal I4d Carpentry 14h General Services 19 Situations 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 30 Sewing Machines 60 Household Goods
MARY Kay CosmetKS and Sliin- 
carc. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Suqitcton. 663-2095.

BU ILD IN G , Rem odeling and 
continiction of all types. Deaver 
Consiniction, 665-0447.

FOR all types of concrete con- 
struclion, call Larry Eccles 669- 
1206.

WILL do your lronin|. Call 665- 
8426. Pickup and delivery Avail
able.

MARY KAY CO SM ETICS 
Complimenury Makeovers and 
Deliveries. Career opponunities. 

669-9435,669-7777 .

BEAUTICONTROL C o a *ctics  
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
(Thrisiine - 669-3848

PANHANDLE HOUSE Uveling 
For all your home repair needs |4n Painting 
inienor and exterior - concrete - 
painl plaster - tile - marble floor 
leveling No job too big or too 
small. Call 669-0958.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Corson 665-(K)33.

HOUSE cleaning . Basic and 
Spring cleaning. If  interested 
please call Debbie 848-2157

Q U A LIFIED  Pipeline Welder, 
able to pass HPI 1104, Stratford, 
Tx. S2500 per month guaranteed, 
will supervise company beltID.
Send resume to Ed M oschak,

FURR'S Family Dining, Corona
do Center, now taking applica
tions for all positions. Apply in 
person EOE.

WE service all makes and models- 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
Cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
?l4N C uylcr,665-2.383.________

West Texas Gas, Inc. P.O. Box 
1079, Guy mon. Ok, 73942, or Fax 
405-338-1155.

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Estimaies-Cabineis, etc. 

665 7102

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

50 Building Supplies
CDL and Drug test required. Con- 
tact Je t Roustabout 8 0 6 -2 7 4 - 
2772.

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. HobMl 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

5 Special Notices

10% Off on painting inlerior/ex- 
lerior, janitorial, lawncare. Der
rick Crew. 665-1310. Call!

FENCE Laborers needed. Apply 
at Rheams Diamond Shop. Sec 
Ken or Kim.

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

21 Help Wanted

Help Wanted
Apply at While House Lumber 

101 S. Ballard
HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 

420 W. Foster 669-6881

A D V E R T IS IN G  M ateria l lo  
be p laced  In the Pam pa 
News, M U ST  be placed 
throu gh the P am pa News 
Office Only.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669.6347. I4r Plowing, Yard Work
ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab in ets , painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus. 665-4774.

FLOWER beds, garage cleaning, 
yard work, tree trim, 20 years 
experience. 665-3158.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisement’s which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

Babysitter Needed 
665-6734 or 665-6442 

Ask for Shel

DRILL instructors needed for Ju
venile Bool Camp in Canadian,

STEEL Building Sales and Con
struction. Huge profit potential.
Example': 2lx.30 $ 2 2 8 ^ Dealer

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursd^ 7:.30 p.m. Stated 
business- .3rd Itiursday.

14« Carpet Service

TOP O Texas Ixxige 1.381, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7:30 
p.m.

10 Lost and Found

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, u p h o ls l^ , walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesnl cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341 . Free esti
mates.

TREE trim, yard clean up. Fertil
ize lawns/trees. A eration. K. 
Banks, 665-.3672

I4s Plumbing & Heating

LOST: 2 1/2 month old Brillany, 
in the vicinity of 2108  N. 
Wells. Answers to Duke. R e 
ward. 669-7263

B T S  Carpet Cleaning A Resto
ration. Carpel/Upholstery. Free 
Estimates. Call 665-0276.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-71T5.

LOST I Bassett and I Dalma- 
lion 2300  block o f N avajo. 
665 9645

NEED carpet or vinyl layed? Call 
Dennis' 665-0332, estimates.

LARRY BA KER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 665-4,392

14f Decorators-Interior

LEE'S Sewer A Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

13 Bu». Opportunities

ALL CASH INCOME 
.30 new vending machines. Pro
fessionally located, stocked and 
ready to go. $6495 total. No gim- 
mKki' I 800^404 9975

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RFJ4TTO O W N  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for etiimaie.

Johnaofi Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis

P0RTHPJ10M«APTUP.
PANHANDIÆ

Cmttom huerior Dteoratimt
l i *  yew cerrem tneeem  

er «ten e mm
Initial ConiultatkMi- 

No Charge

lÁmdm Wesr 
35 Year Professional 

CA LL FOR APPOINTMENT 
665-3456

Diaconat hiralture buying 
avaBabic

Dallas FaraMiire Mart

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, relays, 
drain service. Hydro Service. 
665-1633.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIEN CE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

OPENING for part lim e sales 
personnel, 2 to 3 days per week, 
must be able to work 2 Saturdays 
a month. Apply in person only, 
Cuyler (Nothing Co., 113 N. Cuyl- 
er.

TRUCK Driver needed. Must be 
25 or older, have 2 years oilfield 
experience and pass DOT. E.L. 
Farmer, 665-6564.

preferred. Must be in good phys 
ical condition and have no 
crim inal history. F acility  is 
drug-free w orkplace. Starting 
wage is $7.25 per hour. If inter
e s t^ , please contact Correction
al Services Corporation-Cana- 
dian Unit at 806-323-9713 bet
ween the hours o f 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on Monday thru Friday. 
Correctional Services Corpora- 
tion-Canadian Unit is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

discount cost. Manufacturer se
lecting dealer in available mar
kets. 3 0 3 -7 5 8 -4 1 3 5  extension 
4300.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-CamconieTS 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour Day-Week 
801 W.Frtmcii 663-3361

[Shop Pampa]

DOBSON Cellular Systems has 
sales position available. Call 665- 
0500.

Neighborh(xxj 
Watch works!

PO STA L Jo b s, 3 positions 
available, no experience neces
sary. For inform ation call I- 
8 18-764-9016 extension. 1002.

Bullard PlumMiig Service
Electric Jiewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

LA Fiesta needs full lime cook 
and morning dishwasher. Apply 
in person.

Terry's Sewertine Cleaning 
7 ilays a week 

669-1041

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For all 
your plumbing needs, 669-7006 
or 665-1235, extension 403.

ELECTRO N IC S Technician in 
Pampa Area. Minimum 2 years 
experience. Send resume includ
ing training and employment his
tory to Box 95, d o  nunpa News, 
P.O. Drawer 2198 , Pampa, TX 
79066. EEOC

14d Carpentry 14t Radio and Television
14h General Services

Ralph Baxter 
Comractoc A Builder 

665-8248
COX Penoe Company Repair oM 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates 669 7769.

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repain, Free Estimates 

663-6986663-8603

Johnson Horae 
Eatcrlainownt

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton P k i ^ 665-0504.

S IV A L L S, Inc. needs welder- 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced should apply. 2 
.3/4 miles west on Hwy. 60, Pam
pa, Tx.

CARPENTER/Handyman/Yard 
J j J ^  . . p ^ C l l

HOME Repair Service. 20 years 
experience, winterizing windows, 
doors, mud aruJ tape, painting in- 
lerior/ouiaide. Best prices in town. 
You name it, we do it. 669-2345, 
663-492g

I4y Fum. Repair/lJphol.

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointm ent, 
663 8684.

PART lime orthodonic assistant 
needed in progretiive multi-of
fice practice. Musi enjoy being 
wiih/and helping people. Good 
pay and working environment for 
a superior person who wants to 
work I or 2 days a week. Call 
Mrs. Wood 806-.333-4171.

H.B. ZACHRY CO. is currently hiring the 
following crafts for tum-around, located in 
Borger, Tx., at Phillips Refinery (Phillips school) 
Spur 119.

PIPER TTER S • PIPEnTTER S HELPERS • 
ELECTRICIANS • SCAFFOLD BUILDERS • 

SCAFFOLD BUILDER HELPERS • RIGGERS • 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATORS • 

INSTRUMENT H T T E R S . INSTRUMENT 
n iT E R S  H ELPERS • LABORERS PIPE & 

STRUCTURAL WELDERS

Craft assessment test will be administered 
Monday thru Friday at 9 a7m. and 1 p.m. May 
apply at H.B. Zachry Monday-Sunday 8 a.m. to 
12 p.m. and 1-3 p.m.

Must Be Drug Free 
Must Have Valid I.D.

E.O.E.

JOIN OUR TEAM!
Colum bia M edical C enter of Pam pa seeks 
highly motivated individuals to fill the follow
ing positions:

>4
•Occupatipnal Therapist
•Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant
•Physical Therapist
•Geropsych Unit - RN M anager, RN, LVN 
•Intensive Care Unit - RN 
•Medical Surgical Unit • RN, LVN 
•Radiology - Technician (M ammography) 
•Radiology - Technician (Ultrasound)
•Home Health - RN, LVN, CNA 
•Extended C are - RN 
•Obstetrics • RN 
•Emergency Room - RN 
•PBX/AdmItting Clerk

All fulltime employees are eligible for com 
prehensive benefits to Include m edical and 
dental insurance coverage. Fo r consideration 
forward qualifications to Colum bia M edical 
C enter o f Pam pa, A ttn: Human Resources, 
One M edical IMaza, Pam pa, T X  79065 o r  
com e b ^ u r  personnel office at 100 W. 30th  
Suite 104 (Just south of the hospital). FAX  
(8 0 6 ) 6 6 5 -3 7 1 4 . An EEO /A A  Em ployer 
M/FA^/D.

CpUJMa A __
MedlcfCiMiter of Pampa

/
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60 Household Goods i 69 Miscellaneous

Big Seteen Tv LIGHTED Jewelry Show case, 2
Ihke on tnull monthly payments units (4  shelves each) display 
upon credit approval. Call 1-800- while metal (new). Call 
398-3970. » s e e . .

CUSTOM  made oak waterbed.
i|ueen size, 8 drawers, evetything 
in c lu d ili  sheets $ 3 0 0  (> I2 S 0  
new). 66^ 2790 leave message.

70 Musical

W ASHER and D ryer for sale. 
$IS0cach .669-3S39

nS8 Antiques

CO W BO Y and Indian A rtifact 
Show. A m arillo C iv ic Center, 
September 21, 22. Tables S37- 
3812

WANTED: AntKpie furniture and 
anything western. C all Jew ett 
66S-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous
.CHIMNEY Fuc can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

■A D V ER TISIN G  M a te ria l to  
be p laced  in the Pam pa 
News M U ST  be p laced  
throu gh  the P am pa News 
OfflceOnly.

POOL table, cam per topper, 
bumper jacks, large coffee table 
for sale. 665-6825,665-3234

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right nere in Pampa at

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FEED  & SEED 
Hwy 60,665-5881

QUALITY Wheat Seed For Sale. 
Reasonable prices. We deliver 
bulk or bagged! Tam 101, 105, 
107, 109, 20b, 202, 2180. Ogala- 
la. Weather-Master 135, Jenkins 
T ritica ls , Easy D rill Matura, 
Walken Oats, Maton Rye, Elbon 
Rye, Strain Grass Rye, TamBar 
Bariev, Beardless Wheat, Russian 
Beardless,'Grazing Blends. Reg
istered and C ertified  Seed is 
available. Gayland Ward I -806- 
258-7394, 1-800-299-9273 Here
ford.

HAY Baling. Round or Square 
bales. Call 6 6 5 -8 5 2 5  or 665- 
3168.

N EV ER wet-round bales CRP 
hay fot sale $20. 669-7143.

D ISN EY  area, 5 days, 4 hotel 
nights, value $320, self 
767-

lf$l«).’̂ '  76 Farm Animals
-4988.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandia- 
ther C lock Repair. C all Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

SINGER 1996 new school mod
els.. Serge finish. Heavy duly. 
Sews silk, jeans, leather.. Mono
grams, zig-zags, buttonholes, etc. 
To year tactory warranty. $198 
with ad; $439 without ad. Singer, 
1800 S. Georgia, Amarillo, 806- 
467-1771

2X8, 9  ft to 20 ft, 2x12 by 18 ft

?lus. Gray and Alchinson. 665- 
010 after 6 pm.

PIECE O f Outer Space-Meteor
ite, weighs 14 lbs., beautiful col
or, found 50 years ago in 1946, 
near Sheridan, Wyormng. Serious 
inquiries only (916)6744)860.

Bill Allison auto Sales
The Most Important Name On Your Car

Chrysler
- —  1995 D odge Intrepid

1993 C h rysler I eBaron  
1992 Plym outh Laser 

1988 C h rysler 5th Ave.

Imports
1996 Toyota Corolla  

1995 G eo Prism  
1995 Mitsubishi Galant

Best Selection • Best Quality 
Best Service

Your Nearly New Car Store  ^

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hoba^ 
66S3992 • 1-80OSSSS336
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atata
Exploalva
(abbr.)
Pair
Fortraaa
Mr. Nadar
Coach
Paraaghlan
Marina flah
Farm
building
No longar
Inthawork
forca
(abbr.)
Float 
upward 

Adolaacant 
Curvy Mtor 
Arabian

Answer to Prevloue Puzzle

BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

“Make sure you take the stick away from him 
before he comes back in through the doggy door.*

LAYIN G Hens for Sale . 669- 
3503

77 Livestock & Equip.

SO LID  Headding been used 
Nonhwesi Oklahoma Junior Ro
deo. Quite in box. Consistant. 
Call after 6 pm. 806-323-6223

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Q U A L IFIE D  professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pel or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-12.30.

80 Pets and Supplies

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cat Boarding 

Large, clean runs 
806-669-0070

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

A U STRA LIA N  Sheppard, 15 
month. B lack  T ri, fem ale. 
ASDA, NSDR registry. 7 month. 
Red Tri, male, (Thampion blood
line. Call after 6  pm 806-323- 
6223.

4 month old male Schipperkee, 
free. 665-2220.

FREE KITTENS 
665-8324

AKC Rottw eiler pups, w ill be 
ready October 8, we have both 
parents. After 6,665-1742.

CANINE Unlimited Obedience 
Academy offers beginning/ad- 
vance classes. Sharon Cutrell 
274-7267 or 274-9199. Private 
instruction available.

98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

LARGE I bedroom, E. Brownin] 
carpoi 
665-4842.

ort, $275 month, gas paiI PRIC E T. SM ITH INC. 
665-5158

LARGE 3 bedroom, I bath, 2 ga
rage. 2 lots, new carpet, 855 E. 
Kingsmill, $400 month. 665-4842.

2 Houses for rent: 2 bedroom and
3 bedroom. Nice. See 2118 Wil- 
liston.

One Bedroom 
S»vc/Rcfrigerator 

665-2349 669-3743

3 bedroom, 2 walk-Jn clo sets, 
large living room, fenced, stor
age building, W ilson school 
area. Realtor Marie 665-4180

STOVE, Refrigerator, washer and 
dryer hook ups. 2 bedroom. 665- 
5630.__________________________

NEWLY Remodeled 2  bedroom 
house .The owner is also willing to 
get HUD Approved for right per- 
son 669-6323 669-6198._________

2 bedroom, dining room, fence, 
$325, 1308 Garland. 665-8925, 
664-1205.

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

http://www.us-digiUl.conVhomc- 
web

AKC Golden Retriever, 1 year
old female for sale. 665-1153. 99 Storage Buildings

TO Give away 3 month old fe
male, part German Shepherd / 
Pincher. Sec at 521 N. Ward

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL pay cash for good used fur
niture, appliances, air condi-

95 Furnished Apartments

I t )
tOUM. HOUtaiO

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our b e lie f that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper arc available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
S E L F  STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor 
SxlO, IQxIO. 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. 665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Butkiings 
Available! Top O Texas S»rage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
10x24

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
___________665-7037__________

GENE AND JANN IE I.EW IS 
Action Realty, 669-122 1

Henry Gtuben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

Katrina Bigham 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

665-4678

MOVING, Must sell, nice 5 bed
room, 2 bath house. Owner will 
help with fihancing. 669-7192, 
669-4675,______________________

N ICE 2 bedroom brick house, 
very atiractrivc, garage. Owner 
will carry. 665-4842.

N IC E, older home for sale. 4 
bedroom, 2 bath, carport. 1115 
Charies. 665-4539 or 665-9635

SAVE Thousands Seller-To-Buy- 
ers D irect. Recorded message 
800-871-5920._________________

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, central 
heat/air, brick/siding, storm doors/ 
windows, 2 fireplaces, double 
garage, comer loL 665-5846.

112 Farm and Ranches

SO U TH EA ST-A rizona, Farm 
and Ranch, 4800 acre farm, 7035 
acre ranch. Will sell all or part. 
Fine cattle and com area. Com, 
M ilo, Cotton, Beans, Lettuce, 
Chilies and Vegetables are some 
o f the crops grown here. 42(X) ft. 
e levation , 40  m iles north o f 
Douglas, Az. and Agua Prieta, 
Mexico. Wallen Corp.- 520-824- 
3358 , night 520-824-3357, fax 
520-824-.3294.

104 Lots

lOx 16 
669JÍ7275 669-1623

MODERN, I bedroom, excellent 
area, dishwasher, carpet, central 
heat and air. 665-4345.

ONE Bedroom completely fur
nished. Color telev ision  and 
microwave.669-3743.

ROOMS for lent. Showers, dean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-91.37.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

ONE bedroom, on Christine, ap
pliances, $260 month. Action 
669-1221.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

N B C  P L A Z A
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

$2000  down. Owner will 
finance. 3 bedroom, I bath, car
port. 1040 Vamon Dr.

TW ILA  FISH ER REALTY
665-3560

13 2 0  C hristine, 4 bedroom, 2 
bath, central heat / air, built in 
appliances, lots o f  c losets 
space. 868-5921

FR A SH IER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

110 Out o r  Town Prop.

2 bedroom furnished lake house. 
Sandspur Lake. Price reduced. 
Call Walter, Shed Really, 665- 
3761.

NOT everybody krraws about us. 
But, those who do, sittt want to 
keep it a secret. Why? Probably 
because we have the most beau
tiful beaches and cost just a little 
less than most tourist areas! Want 
a  Free copy o f our Real Estate 
Buyers Guide? Send your name 
and address » :  Northwest Florida 
D aily News, A ttention: Sam 
Chikis, P.O. Box 2949, Ft. Walton 
Beach, FI. 3 2 5 ^

nily
$3K

NEA C r o ssw o rd  P u z z le

garage. $ I5K . $3K down, $255 
per month. 665-3726
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A LL B IL LS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I & 2 BEDROOM S 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712

iK;

port
HkMt66 HkMon
obotaci»

DOWN
lmp»rtln»nt
otw
Vary small
quainttty
Local
movis
thaatar (al.)
Cutting
tools

6 Kind of 
rock

9 — and 
propar

10 Astronaut 
Slayton

11 Sat up 
(golf balls)

19 Sngar 
Diamond

21 Encountar
23 Purehaaaa
25 Quota
26 Esau's 

country
27 Lattarman's 

rival
26 Cozy
30 Extandad
31 Actor 

P a i i -
32 Typs of rug 

or coda

35 Raquira
38 Mias Kan of 

tha comics
40 Poafsaalva 

pronoun
43 Agnaa 

Moorahaad 
rola

45 Bakaa
47 Lukawarm
49 Ba 

concamad
50 Angara
51 Maksslaca
52 EmH

98 Unfurnished Houses

SM ALL 2 bedroom with utility 
room. 669-3842, 665-6158. Re
altor.

LARGE 2 bedroom, 715 N. Frost, 
utility room, $275 month. 665- 
4842.

rage, new drive and sidewal 
Pampa Really, Marie, 665-4180

3 bedroom, I bath, den. 2209 N. 
W ells. $ 3 5 ,0 0 0  or best offer. 
665-1216 or 467-0340.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
all brick, new carpet, fireplace, 
covered patio. 1531 Nelson. 
Call 665-3023.

3 bedroom, near High School. 
Owner will carry with reasonable 
down. 665-4842.

712 W. IVxncis, 3 bedroom, I 3/4 
bath, central heat/air, apartment 
in rear. 669-1206,669-39M.

Shed
REALTORS*

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

S. HOBART ST. Need ■ home 
md shop loo? Check ow this neu 
3 bedroom home whli a plact for 
your own butincst. House has 
central heat/air, double car garage 
with shop. Comer lot, plenty of 
porfcint mace and room for a gar
den. MLS 3 7 » .

“ POSTAL JOBS**
P sn q jB

$12.68/hr. to start, plus 
bonafits, carriara, 
sortars, coiriputar 

tralnaaa, maintananca. 
C^l today for 

application and 
Information,

8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 7 days. 
1-800-267-6715 

EXLP81

54 Proparty 
rigM

55 Osfandant's

56 —  Kong 
69 EgglS)^

1
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B ill Allison Auto Sales
The Most Important Name On Your Car

Choose From Over 50 
Cars • Trucks • Vans

Ford-Uncoln-Morcury
1995 Ford Taurus  

1995 M ercury G rand M arquis  
1994 Ford  A spire  

1993 M ercury Sabla  
' 1990 M ercury G ran d M arquis

)

Best Selection 
Best Quality 
Best Service

Your Nearly New Car Stora

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

S2O0 N. Hobart 
66SS992 • I'SOOSSSSS^

Bill Allison Auto Sales
The Meet Important Name On Your Car

Choose From Over 50 
Cars • Trucks • Vans

General Motors
1996 Pontiac Sunfira  ̂
1995 C h e vy Cavaiiar 
1995 C h e vy Lum ina  

1995 O lsm obiie Clerra  
1995 O ism obiie 88 Royaie  

1995 Pontiac G rand AM  
1994 C h e vy Corsica  

1994 C h e vy Cavaiier Z24  
I j M  O ktem oblle Cutlass Supretna  

' 1994 C h e vy Luinina  
1992 C h e vy Beretta 
1990 B uick R ivlara —  

1990 Cadillac Sedan DeVille  
1980 CadIHac Sedan DeVille  

1988 Pontiac Q r^n d  AM  
1988 O k ti Cierra

120 Autos 121 lYucks

BANKRUPTCY, Repo*tetiion, 
Charge-Offt, Bad Credit! Re-Es- 
u b liih  your credit! West Texas 
Ford, c a lf  Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality SSIca
440 W Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MChrOR CO. 
'On The Spot Financing“
821 W. Wilki 669-6062

1995 Ford XLT Super cab 
Loaded. 16.000 miles $18,900 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales ‘ 

I200N. Hobart 665 .3992

Kurflnder Service of Pampa '
' Since 1852

CL Farmer 669-7555

1993 Grand Voyager Mini-Van, 
4 captain's chairs, bench seat, 
rear heal/ air. $11,900. 669-7334

1993 Mustang GT. Teal / Gray, 
4 7 ,0 0 0  m iles. $10 ,000 . 806 
848-2151.

n ic e  1987 Cadillac Sedan De
Ville, good cotaJilion. 835-2828.

1977 Ford F I 50, very nice for 
more information 6 6 5 -8 4 0 4  or 
664-1813 ask for Jay

1980 Ford 15 passenger van 
with front and rear air. M ain
tained vehicle. Church van. 1st 
Assembly o f God. $2995. 665- 
5941

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

RENT: Inside storage for Mobile 
hom es. Travel trailers and 
Boats. Evenings. 665-.3400

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 lYailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-27.36

TU M BLEW EED ACRFiv 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079, 665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

Ixrwcst Down Payments 
In Town

$499 on New Singlewides 
$999 on New Doublewidcs 
Hurry Very Limited Time! 

See Al
Oakwood Mobile Homes 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. East 

Airairillo, Tx. 
800-372-1491

120 Autos

KNOW LES 
Used Can

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
Chevrolet-Pomiac-Buick 

„ . GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665 '

Used Can 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

ON THE SPOT 
FINANCINf;

1991 P ontiac G rand Am, 2 
d oor,sBvcr^ y, V6------- $4995

1991 M ercu ry  Cougar, 
68,0(N> miles, blue/blue, V6, 
excelleni buy................. $5995

1990 CadUlac Sedan DeVUIc, 
ruitclope on silver w/ I t  beige 
inL ,4JI liter___________ $8995

1978 Bukk LeSabre, 4 door, 1 
owntr, 28JX)0 mBes, only_$2995

T987 B u ick  P ark  Ave., 3 .8  
l ite r  V 6 , w hile w/blue 

.42995

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO. 
821 W. Wilks 

669-6062

O N  T H E  S P O T  
F IN A N C IN G

1986 Chevy Suburlmn S B v c f 
ado, bluc^gniy, only------ $4995

Chevy Suburban SBver- 
td a , wtikeMne, only___ 48995

Chevy Suburban Sflvef- 
ado, cream /blue, 4 x 4 , 
only.___________________$7995

1984 Bronco, brownArUi 
4x4-------------------------------- $2995

19S6 Nissan ext. cab pklw  
4x4, extra nice____

letup.

1989 Ford Rangier m ,  ill- 
i&cage...$3995ver, excclicnl mil

1987 Dodge Ram  short bed 
|>ickup, white w^old laL, IW;4-.lWly

-54995

1994 Chevy exL cab, 4x4 S8I> 
verado, 2 tone brow n_4l4400

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO. 
821 W. Wilks 

669-6062

122 Motoreycles

1985 Suburban, 4 wheel drive, 
Sierra 1500. Clean, 7SK on new 
motor/, I28K , $4850. 665-3566

■_________________
1986 Ramcharger, utility, 2x2, 
clean, top condition, $3500. 669- 
2225.

121 TYucks

1991 GMC SL E  Sonoma 4x4 , 
long bed, 4.3 fuel injecKd, new 6 
ply tires, 48,000 miles, $8750. 
669-6881.

1994 Harley Davidson. 1200 
Sportster, Lots o f extras $8900 
Firm 665-5850.

1981 Honda 500C X . ExcellcM  
shape. Must see. $1200665-8141

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. SOI W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker BooU i t  Motors 
.301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr.. A m aril» 359- 
9097. Mercruiscr Dealer.

5 Horsepower Fishing Motor, like 
new with only a lew hours. 665- 
.3568 after 5:30.

There’S 
Something For 
Everybody In 

Our (Jiassified!

Qail W. Sandora, Bkr. 
Dianna Bandera, BHr.

b i a i t i

-jWM4U
JhnWanL.

Norma » M ,  O H . I

669.2S22

«̂ >4111111
IRBALTORS

uentim
Í Í Í . Í 8

y I d w o i d t  Inc.

Sellirtg Pompa Sirtce )9 S 2 “

( )| I K I ('(I'l 'ns ( ( i|k\-I’lii\i<'M r.iikw.IS
Becky Balcn................  669-2214
Susan Ruzlaff.................  46S-3SBS
Heidi Chronisler.........— .46343SS
Dwrel Sehom................—649-4214
Bill Swphent..................... 449-7790
JUDI ebWARDS ORI. CRS

BROKER-OWNER ...._44S-34T

■ RoheitaBabh...................... 645-6138
Debbie Middlsiaa..............66S-224T
Babbie Sue Stophens..... „.669-7790
Lois SM e Bkr...................663-7630

MARILYN KEAOY ORI. CRS 
BROKER-OWNER .„...663-1449

I

Best Selection • Best Quality 
Best Service ^

Your Nearly New Car Store

BILL ALUSON 
AUTO SALES

1200N.Holmrt 
SBSS992 • m00S8SS33t.

Bill Allison Auto Sales
The Most Important Name On Your Car

Vans • Pickups 
Utility Vehicles
1995 C h e vy Blazer 2x4  

1995 D odge Dakota E x t  C a b  
1995 G M C  Safari E x t  Van 

1995 F o ld  F150 X LT Suparcab  
1994 F o ld  Explorar 4x4  

1994 C h a vy Lum ina A P V  
1994 F o ld  Rangar Suparcab  

1994 C h a vy Silvarado E x t  C ab  
1993 Ford  F150 X LT Supercab  

1992 Ford Flarealde X L T  
1991 Ford Explorer 4x4  

1991 Fo ld  A eroalar 
1991 Pontiac Tlranaport A P V  

1990 Ford A eroalar 
1969 Jeep Cherokae 4x4 
1988 Ford C lu b  WiMlon

Best Selection
Best Quality
BestServIca

Your Nearly New Car

BILL ALUSON 
AUTO SALES

S 2 0 0 N . H t l m t
ees3992 • isooss^esss

http://www.us-digiUl.conVhomc-web
http://www.us-digiUl.conVhomc-web
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Rebels, long portrayed as i, work to overcome their rascally image
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) -  Safe in their jungle 

hideouts, rebels are plotting the release of 60 
abducted soldiers in exchange for the international 
attention that has long elu d ^  them.

Colombia's guerrillas have been on their own for 
years, their ideological underpinnings shattered by 
the fall of communism. Cuban aid and training 
dried up in the early 1990s. Many Colombians now 
view them simply as bandits, growing rich on kid
nap ransoms and drug money.

But after wiping out a military base Aug. 30 and 
abducting half the garrison, the Revolutionary 
Armed Forces of Colombia, or FARC, pounced on 
what it hopes will be a pmblic relations bonanza.

A guerrilla commander called the Red Cross and 
asked for an interr\ational panel to negotiate the

release of theif "prisoners of war." The rebels claim 
Nobel Prize winner Rigoberta Menchu, a 
Gtiatemalan Indian rights activist, has indicated 
that she ought nrediate.

"They want to turn this into a publicity boom," 
said thie Rev. Jorge Martinez, a Roman Catholic 

iriest involved in efforts to win the release of the 
stages.
Thirty soldiers died in the Aug. 30 battle, one of 

dozens of recent attacks that have claimed the lives 
of some 150 peo]Me, mostly soldiers and police
men. It has been the guerrillas' biggest-ever series 
of successes. '

Guerrilla threats have paralyzed road transport 
in many regions and driven up the price of some 
goods in major cities.

Yet the guerrillas have lost a lot of thdr gjamour.
Gone are th^ days when left-wing politicians 

trekked into the mountains to salute relrel leaders 
in what one magazine columnist described as 
"guerrilla tourism."

Idealistic students no longer head for the hiUs to 
take up arms.

Rebel ranks are largely filled witti impoverished 
peasants. Their conunanders' Cold War-era 
riretoric has given way to demands for basic ser
vices for the poor.

The guerriuas, who pose no dueat of overthrow
ing the government, appear content with control
ling large swaths of the countryside.

Nevertheless they are a re^uroeful foe, with cel
lular'phones arul sophisticated radios. Atul the

i ^ y ,  which has I ^ t e d  mobility, often underesti- 
ihates them.

A few months ago, guerrillas loaded explosives 
onto adotdcey and detoruited them by reirrote con
trol outside a barracks fllled %vid> uirsu^recting 
police officers.

The PARC Colombia's biggest rebel group, has 
an estimated 12/100 fighters and more than 30 
years of history. It routiirely releases sfetements via 
e-rrudl, meticulously detailing combat wins and 
countering what it calls government slarKler.

"We're rtuddrig an effort so ffuit public c^>inion 
has at least two points of view," FARC spokestium 
Marco Leon Calarca said in a telephone interview.

Half a dozen members of the FARC now handle 
publicity from bases in Mexico and Costa Rica.

World briefs
Mother Teresa consults dodoes, 
undergoes CT scans

CALCUTTA, India (AP) — 
Mother Teresa was alert enough 
today to speak to doctors after 
spx^nding the night in an inten
sive care unit for a miivor head 
injury.

Mother Teresa, 86, was taken to 
the intensive cardiac care unit of 
Calcutta's Woodlands Nursing 
Home on Monday after she fell 
from a chair in her home.

"Clinical examination and 
other investigations were done 
and nothing was found," Dr. S.K. 
Sen, director of Calcutta's 
Wcxxilands Nursing Hqme.

The Roman Catholic nun 
underwent CT scans today and 
on Monday to help doctors 
determ ine if there was any 
brain injury. Though they 
found nothing significant, doc
tors will rcf>eat the test again 
next week.

Sen said Mother Teresa will 
be under observation at the 
hospital for two more days, 
"unless she insists on going 

back."

War dim es court rejects motion 
to drop Tadic charges

T H t HAGUE, Netherlands
(AP) — The Yugoslav war crimes 
tribunal rejected a defense 
motion today to drop most of the 
charge's against a ^isnian Serb 
accused of torture, rape and 
murder.

In a one-page ruling, presiding 
Judge Gabrielle Kirk McDonald 
wrote that Dusan Tadic's guilt or 
innocence would be decidt'd at 
the end of the trial., \

Tadic, a 40-year-old former 
bar owner, has pleaded inno
cent to all charges against him, 
claiming he is a victim of mis
taken identity. He is one of only 
seven suspects the tribunal has 
in custody.

Robbers mve pedioe m ore than 
afairshm

OSLO, Norway (AP) — There 
was only one thing wrong with 
the plan two men drew up for a 
$1.56 million robbery on Monday.

The police had a copy.
When the two su s p ^ s  tried to 

rob the Norwegian postal ser
vice's cash transport between the 
northern towns of Bodoe and 
Narvik, 30 heavily armed police, 
a helicopter and fleet of police 
cars were waiting.

One suspect was shot, suffer
ing minor wounds in both legs. 
The other surrendered peaceful
ly, the Norwegian news agency 
NTB reported. Their names were 
not released.

The men, two Swedes in their 
mid-30s, had drawn up careful 
plans for the robbery but lost them. 
The police found the plans in an 
unclaimcKl suitcase left at Oslo's 
Fomebu Airport on March 24.

Police had kept tabs on the men 
for nearly six months, waiting for 
them to strike.

Tax office demands Walesa pay 
outstanding taxes

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — 
Former President Lech Walesa 
has been ordea*d to pay taxes 
and interest on $1 million he 
received from the Warner Bros, 
studio in 1989 for film rights to 
his life story.

Walesa owes between $126,800 
and $163,000 in taxes and inter
est, two newspapers reported 
Monday.

Walesa said authorities have 
demanded $30,275 in taxes, but did 
not disclose how much interest has 
been assessed since Feb. 16,1990.

The tax office in Gdansk, where 
Walesa lives, said the ruling was 
made Sept. 9 and the former pres
ident has 30 days to pay. Walesa 
said in a statement he would 
appeal.

WT endows rodeo scholarship 
in memory of Canyon resident

CANYON -  Proceeds frorn a 
team roping contest have 
endowed a West Texas A&M 
University rodeo scholarship in 
memory of a Canyon man who 
was killed earlier this year.

The C.M. Kuhlman Memorial 
Rodeo Scholarship honors C.M. 
Kulhman, who along with 
WTAMU students Todd Fincher, 
Jody Hart and Jonnathan 
Neighbiirs, died in a one-truck 
accident Jan. 27 just east of 
Canyon. A fourth WTAM.U stu
dent, Jarrett Blessing, was injured 
in the accident.

Friends and colleagues of the 
men held a team roping in June 
in Amarillo, and $4,000 from that 
event went toward the Kuhlman 
scholarship endowment. The' 
West Texas A AM Foundation 
also contnbuted $3,000 toward 
the endowment.

Kuhlman's parents also con- 
tribuU'd an aaditional $1,000 to 
the fund. Earlier this year, 
Kuhlman's parents gave $10,000 
to endow a WTAMU agriculture 
scholarship in memory of their 
son.

"Mike and Donna Kuhlman 
and many of C.M.'s friends

[lip
honor the memory of one of the 
finest young men I have ever 
known," Kevin Sharp, mathe
matics instructor and WTAMU 
Rodeo Team coach, said. "This 
endowment will provide scholar
ship money to members of the 
West Texas A&M University 
Rodeo Club to support their pur
suit of an education at WTAMU."

The first recipients of.the C.M. 
Kuhlman Memorial Rodeo 
Scholarship will be named at the 
WTAMU Rodeo Sept. 26-28 at the 
Will Rogers Range Riders Arena 
in Amarillo.

Criteria for the scholarship 
include full-time WTAMU stu
dent status, membership on the 
University's rodeo team and 
compliance with eligibility 
requirements of the Inter-colle
giate Rodeo Association. Scho
larship awards will range from $ 
3 0 0 - $ ^  a year.

For more information about 
contributing to the C.M. Kuhl
man Memorial Rodeo Scholar
ship or about any WTAMU 
Foundation endowment, contact 
the Foundation office at (806) 
656-2065.
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W H Y  D O E S  e C A f ü M  F t E N I T L E E  
S E L L  C V E E  2 C 0  D IE C E S  C E  T H IS  

C E C D C C M  S E T  E V E D Y  Y E A D ?
Because ... It’s durable, it’s functional, it’s affordable PLUS! 
All that you can add to it year after year. Start out with a 

headboard, add the chest the next year, so on and so on.

For All Your Real Estate Needs
669-0007

1 Designed to o dd  a  tradtionQl country elegonce to your 
bedroom  w hie also providing functional storage, this bed
room from W ebb Fum itue. features an eight drawer triple 
dresser with a  large hutch mirror, a  spadous five drawer 
chest and a  two drawer night stand. Decorative wheat 
carvings accent the hutch mirror, cannonboi panel head- 
board and le l^ d d  drawer fronts. Complementing the 
beautiful pine finish is the gracious addition of polished 
brass hardware to odd  a  sp^^iol sportele to yo u  room.

The Lock Cf Hand Crafted... 
Cine Cedreem 

At Affordable dices
(A ) Dresser and Hutch M i r r o r ..................,uu.i,priiy

(E ),C a n n o n  Headboard & Footbtxard..................only‘3 9 9
Headboard only......................... only *239

(Cl Five Drawer Chest................................................................only *299
(D) Bookcase H eadboard..............f........................................only *239
(E) 2 Drawer NIghtstand..............................  only *189
(f ) Gents Chest...........................................................................only ‘3 9 9

Anyone Can Sell Furniture, Grahams Sells Satisfaction

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 North Hobart • Pampa, Texas • 665-2232 or 665-3812


